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BUSINESS PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT UP
EVERYONE'S STREET
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to success !llay not run straight.

So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting'~und the corner, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
\.

At· The Cardinal Press we recognise that you

St. Mary's Church of Ireland
celebrates 750 years

·need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

PRICE 70p

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, M~ynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Special Feature on
history of St. Mary's
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BATHROOM DEPARTMENT
Shell Suite Complete £400
Triton T901 Shower £195
Sark Shower Doors from £155
800 Shower Tray & Trap £55.00
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The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:-
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The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.
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OUTDOOR HEATING PACKAGE COMPLETE
Boiler, Burner, Stat, UL Flue, Timeclock, P. V. C. Tank and fittings

£630.00

Tyrell P.V.C. Tank £155
30 x 18 Indirect Cylinder £55.00
Circulating Pumps £35.00
Lagging Jackets £8.00

w

Now in Stock
Draper
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Stanley
Tools!
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C Let us quote you for all your ",heating and plumbing needs
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Free Delivery Service Available Monday to Friday

For unfortunate commuters the traffic chaos extends all the
way into Dublin city centre. In desperation more of
Maynooth's commuters are availing of larnrod Eireann's
terrible train service. But that's another story.

Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copydate: 16th November, before 5.00 p.m.

Diary Dates
November 1st Rosary at Laraghbryan Cemetery.

Contents

November 3rd Maynooth Senior Citizens monthly meeting.
November 9th Maynooth Community Council Meeting at
8p.m.
November 11th Maynooth Summer Project AGM at
8.3Op.m. in ICA Hall.
November 14th R.C.AG. Seminar at Tullamore Court
Hotel titled "The future of the inland waterways".
November 17th Maynooth flower club meeting in Loftus
hall at 8p.m.
November 20th St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band race night
9.30p.m. in the G.AA Club.
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November 22nd Maynooth Senior Citizens "Annual Sale of
Work"at 3p.m. in Parish Hall.

C

December 1st Maynooth Credit Union AG.M. in the
Glenroyal.

K

Traffic Chaos
The opening of the motorway was designed to alleviate
Maynooth's traffic chaos of the early 1990's. Standing on the
bridge over the motorway on the Straffan Road as hundreds
of cars flash by every hour proves that huge volumes of
traffic are by-passing the town via the motorway. And yet at
certain times of the day there is gridlock in the vicinity of the
Main St. Every lunchtime, mid afternoon and tea time sees
traffic backed up Mill St., the Moyglare Road and Parson's
St. Short journeys from one side of the town to the other can
take anything up to thirty minutes. Traffic chaos such as we
are experiencing is the result of bad planning. The pattern
always seems to be - build the houses first and the roads
afterwards. The situation in the Newtown area is a classic
example. Hundreds of additional houses have been built or
are planned for this area, many of them quite expensive. The
result is a huge increase in the volume of traffic crossing the
dangerous Bond Bridge and fifteen minute tailbacks of
traffic in Parson's St. Plans are in place for the realigmnent
of Bond Bridge. The proposed link road from Newtown to
the Straffan Road should have an equally high priority.

November 26th Gael Scoil Uf Fhiach fashion Show in
Glenroyal Hotel at 8p.m.
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Community Council Notes

COON

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Community Council welcomes Manor Mills
redevelopment but advises Kildare County Council of
concerns about the impact ofthe proposal in the town:

2

Est. 1981
The plans by Manor Mills to relocate the Mill and replace it
with a large residential and commercial complex was
discussed at the October meeting. As Maynooth
Community Council is a partner to the Maynooth Action
Strategy, Community Councillors were given details of the
analysis carried out on the proposals by the members of the
Maynooth Action Strategy Working Groups. Maynooth
Action Strategy Co-ordinating Task Force had two
meetings with representatives of the developers, in order to
establish the detail of the proposed redevelopment of the
site.

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Property

Mortgages

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

Community Councillors welcomed in principle, the relocation of the existing mill to a green field site and the
general vision set out in the proposals to redevelop this
important town centre site. It was decided to suppdrt the
approach adopted by Maynooth Action Strategy and to use
the opportunity created by theTask Force to have on-going
links with the developers. The Community Council has
written to Kildare County Council outlining this position
and the correspondence includes additional concerns raised
by Community Councillors about the development.

PAT REID
& co. LTD.

Insurance

Buying or Selling
Property

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01- 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

Community Council Members to raise local issues:
In the September issue of the "Maynooth Newsletter" a
list was published of Community Council Members
together with the area that each represents. At meetings of
the Council members are given an opportunity to raise
matters of interest to their area. If you have an issue or a
matter of particular interest that you feel is appropriate to
have discussed at Community Council meetings, you
should bring it to the attention of your area representative.

Who Does It Better?

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Maynooth Community Council- November Meeting:

Thomas Clarke

The November meeting of the Council will take place on
Monday 9th November at 8.00 p.m. Community
Councillors should note that motions for inclusion on the
agenda for this meeting should be forwarded to the
Secretary at least ten days before the date of the meeting.

Coonan Auctioneers
Service with Experience

Building & General Maintenance

f~~'~

~.~.~

Paul Croghan,

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

P.R.O.

Phone :6290776

~aynooth:6286128

Celhridge: 6288400
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Community Council Notes
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Question:

Dear Editor

My work involves using a computer all day. Are there rules
or guidelines for breaks and where can I get information on

As a resident of Maynooth, I would be grateful if someone
could tell me what has become of the gate at the right hand
side of the Avenue. It was removed when the pillar was
being repaired. I would also like to know why Kildare
County Council as caretakers of the Avenue, grass and trees
and walkway have allowed the avenue to become such an
unsightlyplace. There is also the matter of missing seats,
where are they? Kildare County Council deemed Carton
Avenue an amenity area and they should now see that the
Avenue lives up to what they intended.

thi s.?

Answer:
The Health & Safety Authority has a leaflet for employees
on Visual Display Unit (VDU) Regulation which applies to
computer and microfiche reader usage.
These regulations which are laid down by law require your
employer to consult with you on all issues affecting health
and safety. Your employer is required to evaluate your
health and safety at your workstation with particular
reference to your eyesight, physical difficulties and mental
stress. If you are using a computer all day your employer
i must carry out a risk assessment of your workstation and
any others in a similar situation. This must be done by
. someone with the necessary expertise. Someone could be
trained to do this or a consultant could be used.

Thanking you in anticipation of some answers.
Name with Editor

a Prosperous 9{rtw. ~ear'

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

C.I. C. Opening Hours:

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

Maynooth C.I.C., Main Street, (above Kehoe's)
Mon.- Fri. 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Celbridge Library - Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre - Wed. 11.00 a.m. 1.00 p.m.
Leixlip Library - Mon. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
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Christmas Menus starts
Wednesday
3 rd December
Reservations 6291229

EARLY BIRD MENU
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6 - 8 P.M.
Available up to friday 27th November
Restarts Monday 4th Jan. 1999

PAINTING AND DECORATING

2'J~

SUNDAY
LUNCH

A LA CARTE MENU

1- 5 P.M

IRENE McCLOSKEY

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

'Wis~ing aU our customers

.9I./iappy Cfuistmas arul

Your employer must organise work activity to include
frequent breaks from VDU work and inform you of the
hazards associated with VDUs and of what has been done to
protect you and must comply with the Health and Safety
Regulations. The employer must provide eye tests if
requested and glasses if needed for VDU work. You or
your employer can get further information from the Health
& Safety Authority, 10 Hogan Place, Dublin 2, tel: 016147000, or Regional Offices around the country.

( Tom Clarke

MEDITERRANEAN & IRISH CUSINE

.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147
6

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA &: TUTOR

MONDAY - FRIDAY 6 - 8 P.M.

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

MONDAY - SATURDAY FROM 6P.M.

MILL STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
CREDIT UNION NEWS
Last month, we were inundated with over 250 entries in our
Poster competition. The high standard of Art from all the
children was remarkable and it made a difficult task for the
independent judge to select the winners.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Congratulations to all those who entered but unfortunately
failed to be prize winners, you made the effort, your posters
were great, you were just unlucky on the day so keep up with
the Art.

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002

Our Prize Winners were:
7 yrs & under

8 yrs -10 yrs

o

Q H

MOBILE

1st Conor Bean
2nd Aisling Wall
3rd Aoife Quinn

088 - 539616

t

Opening Late

1st Ann McNevin
2nd Jennifer Feenan
3rd List Shiels

11 yrs - l3 yrs

1st Niamh Higgins
2nd Brenda Kearney
3rd Niamh O'Carroll

Special Category

Damien Lanigan

ovember

1998
J. W. Mulhern
& Co.
Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhern, B.Comm. F.c.A.

Christmas Brochure 1998
Out Now

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

We, thank all the teachers and parents who encouraged the
children and hope everyone had fun. Our next children's
event will be the Schools Table Quiz which will be held on
Friday 22nd of January 1999.

PARTY NIGHTS

• Fees discussed before any assignment
13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

The 10th Annual General Meeting of Maynooth Credit
Union will take place in Glenroyal Hotel on Tuesday 1st
December.

Friday 11th Dec.

Action Replay and Disco

£25

Saturday 12th Dec.

Joanna and Tequila Sunrise
and Disco

£30

Crazy Party Night with
Eamon & Michelle and Disco

£25

Thursday 17th Dec.

Action Replay and Disco

£25

Friday 18th Dec.

Joanna and Tequila Sunrise
and Disco (Booked out)

£30

Coast to Coast and Disco

£30

We, remind the members that it is in their interest to attend
and support their Credit Union.

Wednesday 16th Dec.

We would also remind those who will be applying for Loans
coming up to Christmas, please do so as early as possible.

CAPPAGH

If you would like to become a member, call into our office.
Please bring photo ID i.e. passport/driving licence etc.

CLADDING

Weare open 6 days a week Monday to Saturday. You will
find us next door to the Garda Station, opposite the Roost

Specialist in
u.P.V.C. Facia, Soffit,
Guttering, Cladding

Pub.

• 10 YEAR GUARANlEE • BEST VALUE IN NORTH
• FREE QUOTATIONS
KILDARE AREA
• WORK GUARAN1EED

Ken Loane,
P.R.O.

Cappagb, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 0405 - 41833/087 - 2867242

Saturday 19th Dec.

Contact Oliver Brennan
01-6285003
086-8388765
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
GAELSCOIL vi FHIAICH
Comhgairdeas
Congratulations are due to the children
who entered the 'Bank of Ireland' art
competition with the All Ireland fmal
as the theme. Our Naionain won fIrst
prize in their section with their
wonderful miniature version of the
Kildare Team. Rang a hAon won
second prize for their Full size 'Sam
Maguire Cup'. Well done to all! The
Naionain won a Kildare Jersey and we
asked the team to sign it, so, we now
have a beautiful, framed signed
Kildare Jersey to keep in our school.
This will remind us of the wonderful
summers entertainment we had thanks
to the Kildare team. Rang a hAon won
2 leather footballs which comes in
very handy for our football training on
Mondays.

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH SCOUTINGNEWS
We've started back after our summer break and summer
camp in Lough Key Forest Park in Boyle, Co. Roscommon.
7 days of living under canvas can make some scouts very
claustrophobic - especially after a feed of beans on toast for
tea.

'Naionain' with their pencil cases they won in the Bank of Ireland
Art Competition
from left Lucas, Meggan, Tomas, Adrian, Katie, Cait, Shane, Cian, Daire

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION BOYS' SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH
Our AG.M. is coming up in early November, the date has
yet to be arranged. Parents will be notified. We would urge
as many parents as possible to attend, we are always looking
for new faces to join our committee.

Scouts enjoyed a day out in the adventure centre, where they
enjoyed windsurfing, canoeing and swimming. Probably
one of the most exciting parts of camp, was our aerial
runway. To you and me that's a rope between two trees with
a pulley, so scouts can do a James Bond.

Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

It was expertly disguised and installed by one intrepid
pioneer Francis McGuire - who also did our frrst test run.
(Watch the rock!!!)

Last month was a real case of T.V. or not T.V. that was the
question. Why?

BAND BULLETIN

Well we were asked at short notice to play for the televised
Ladies All Ireland Football Final replay on Sunday 25th
October, a real opportunity to strut our stuff on the tele.
Unfortunately because we had already accepted an
engagement in the Blanchardstown Shopping Centre on
Bank Holiday Monday 26th October too many of our
members were unavailable for the Sunday. Maybe next
year?

Some of our more adventurous leaders also had a go. (ha, hal
Gaff, I'll say no more). Needless to say some of our more
well built leaders erred on the side of caution.

Cub Scout News

Classroom Assistant

Cubs have started back with a change of day, but same
venue. Friday nights 7.30 - 9 pm in the prefab between the
Secondary School and Boys National School on the
Moyglare Road. New members are most welcome.
Congratulations to Colm Browne our new Cub Scout Section
Leader. If you have any queries please contact Colm at
6285222 ext 3045.

The Naionain are very lucky to have a
lovely, kind new Classroom Assistant
to help them.
Gina Ni Bhraonain, a transition year
student is proving to be very helpful to
both children and muinteoir alike.
Mile B uiochas leat Gina.

Just a reminder of our Mass for deceased members at 11
Sunday 1st November. We hope to see many of
the relatives and friends of these members who have helped
to keep the music and traditions of Maynooth Band going
for so many, many years.

0' clock on

Until the next time.

Speaking of music and traditions we are glad to report that
the instrument classes have now resumed after the (long)
summer holidays and in response to a huge demand we
brought forward our new music classes several months and
enrolments took place on Thursday 29th October. We hope
these classes produce sufficient talent to form a new Junior
Band with an outlet for promotion to the Senior Band in due
course.

Yours iu scouting,

CniotaiVKnitting
Rang a hAon are making great strides
at their cniotail which they have
recently started. Their muinteoir,
Mairin has bravely undertaken the
momentous task of teaching them how
to knit along with the expert help of
Carla Brennan. No doubt the fruit of
their labour will be wonderful!

A. Staunton

Rang a hAon with their criottiil from left:
Nicole, Marco, Eopin & Graine

Ranganna Feadoige
Weare starting tin whistle classes in
November for Rang a hAon. There is
already great demand for this class so
we hope it will be very successful.

SeoFaisean
Don't forget our Annual Fashion Show
and auction will be
held in the Glenroyal Hotel on
Thursday November 26th at 8 p.m.
We have a great variety of clothes this

year to suit all tastes, shapes and sizes! Further details and tickets are available at
the school, phone 6290667.

Ranganna Gaeilge
Our 'Ranganna Gaeilge' for parents have started. 15 very enthusiastic parents
arrived for the clisses and we wish them the best of luck "ar scoil"!.
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It's that time of year again when the thunder of hooves
across the G.A.A pitch announces our Race Night on Friday
20th November in the G.A.A Club, Moyglare Road - fIrst
race off at 9.30 p.m. If you would like to sponsor a horse for
£10 or a race for £50 we would welcome your call to our
Chairman Paddy Boyd at 6284564 (Home) or 6286468
(work) or Secretary at 8252445 (home). Proceeds go
towards our new instrument fund.

MULLIGANS
GARDENSHEDS,~LCOCK

01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden fencing PanelslLog Rolls etc

Looking ahead to next month we are holding a Christmas
Concert in the Aula Maxima in the College on Saturday 12th
December and hopefully there will be a repeat of last years
very successful Christmas Carol Service in our own St.
Mary's Church. More on these and other happenings next
month.

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED
11

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Our Hallowe' en Party took place as planned on Sunday
October 18th. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Oliver Noonan
S.M.A. whom we thank for maintaining the link with S.M.A.
house and for so willingly ftlling the huge void left by the
death of his fellow priest Fr. John Dunne. Fr. Pat Joe
0' Connor also joined us on the day having just returned
from Kerry. We offered our Mass for the deceased members
of our Club and Committee including Fr. Supple and Fr.
Dunne.

ANNUAL SALE
OF WORK
will take place in the

Tea, as usual followed the Mass after which we had
entertainment and our fancy dress parade. While not
everyone plucked up the courage to 'dress up' we applaud

PARISH HALL
ON SUNDAY 22nd NOVEMBER
DOORS OPENING 3pm
Enjoy the Senior Citizens party were Paddy Collins and
Paddy Malone

L-R Mrs. Durack and Mrs. Kenny enjoy the Senior Citizem
Hallowe 'en party Maynooth

the ones who did and thank them for entering into the spirit
of the occasion. The prize winners were as follows: Joan
Branagan (St. Trinian's, Jolly Hockey), Josie Wicks (Wicked
Witch), Betty Farrell and Mary O'Reilly, (Golfers - Bill
Clinton & Dick Spring), Imelda Delaney & Helen Doyle,
(Sam & Lily) and in keeping with our philosophy of linking
the generations we had David 0' Connor aged 7 years, as
Coco the Clown, (See photos). Congratulations and well
done to all who took part. Many thanks to the members of
the Community Council who judged the competition, Fiona,
who also dressed for the occasion, (Coco's Mother) Karen
and Helen.
With Hallowe' en out of the way we get down to the serious
business of fundraising. Yes, you guessed it, it's 'Sale of
Work' time, Sunday Nov. 22nd is the date but there is a lot
of work to be done before that. (See ad. on opposite page).
As usual we will be selling tickets for our Monster hamper at
Quinnsworth on the two weekends prior to the 22nd. We

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE

will also be making our usual house calls and once again we
appeal to your generosity. We do appreciate that there are
huge demands on your purse strings at this time of year, but
you have always found room for us in the past and I have no
reason to believe that this will change in the future. A word
of caution though! You will get many callers to your door,
some genuine. So please make sure you know the caller.
Our members carry I.D. and will only be too happy to show
them to you. So keep this in mind while you sort out the
"copy" from the 'genuine article'. In the meantime, please
remember the date, Nov 22nd. The success of this event
determines the services we provide. So do come along, its
an enjoyable afternoon and time and money well spent.
Look on it as an investment in your future - we do!
As winter approaches may I remind our older people and
their carers about safety and security in the home. During
the summer months we have been dealing with the
mechanics i.e. smoke alarms, spark guards, personal alarms
etc., but it takes care and co-operation to ensure the system
works. So please ensure that all open flres are protected,
chimneys are clean and newspapers and clothes are kept well
away. Test smoke alarms and make sure they have batteries.
Safety chains should be on doors before they are opened but
should not be left on in case a relative needs to gain access in
an emergency. Never open your door without frrst ensuring
you know who is on the other side. Avoid climbing as bones
are easier broken than mended. Keep your larder well
stocked with unperishable goods so that the very wintry
conditions don't take you by surprise. Stay warm, room
temperature should not drop below sixty fl ve degrees (65 %)
which is clearly marked on your temperature guide which we
supplied last winter. Hypothermia is a real danger this time
of year. None of these words of caution are meant to
frighten, but to protect. Safety and security are just common

SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYBODY

,--------------------------------,
WHITE ELEPHANT
BOOK STALL

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
BOTTLE STALL

CHRISTMAS FARE, ETC.
HOME PRODUCE • CAKES • JAMS ETC

~--------------------------------~

As always proceeds from above provides
for fuel and social outings for our elderly

WE KNOW WE CAN RELY ON YOUR
SUPPORT
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies

HAVEN GROUP

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE (CONT)
sense and a little forethought. In an ideal world many of
these precautions would not be necessary, but this world is
far from ideal. So with a little care many accidents can be
avoided. At the end of the day our most valuable asset is a
good neighbour. So reach out and be one today, we may
need one tomorrow.

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Our monthly meeting will take place on Tuesday
November 3rd.

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

Finally, we extend our sincere sympathy to the families of
Patricia Dunne and Margaret Nolan. Also to Margaret
Timmons on the untimely death of her daughter Marcella
and to the family of Joan Dixon who died suddenly. Joan
was Secretary in the Post Primary School for many years and
was always helpful and courteous in her dealings with our
committee. May they all rest in peace.

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales

Josephine Moore

Winner of the Hallowe'en Fancy Dress Party

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs

was Joan Murphy-Brannagan

Celhridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

*** *
*
* ECDL *
* * * t'J *
ECDL Test Centre
City & Guilds

Senior Citizens enjoy the Hallowe'en Party with their favourite clown David O'Connor
MAYNOOTH FOROIGE YOUTH CLUB

Secretary:
College Green, Maynooth
Vice Secretary:
Leinster Park, Maynooth
Treasurer:
Railpark, Maynooth

The bandwagon that is Maynooth's Foroige Youth Club
continues to roll on. Meetings on Friday nights continue to
be well attended. On Friday 9th October 1998 elections
were held to elect a Committee for the club. In true
democratic tradition the ballot was secret. All candidates
had to be nominated and seconded. After some fierce
contests the following were elected to serve for the
forthcoming season.
Chairperson:
Niamh Higgins,
Parklands, Maynooth
Vice Chairperson:
Kevin Comerford,
Kingsbry,Maynooth

Joan Whelan,
Triona CahilL
Rebecca Doyle,

Cheryl Naughton,
Greenfield, Maynooth
Readers, you can now expect to hear from this formidable
group of young people.
Until next month.

PRO.:

Pat Delaney
Leader

Straffan: (01) 6275958

CYBERX

r Members of IlCA""'"
Irish Internet Cafe
Association

Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291024
www.cyberx.ie

• "Adult Computer Courses" - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects. Morning and Evening Classes available.
• tlECDL (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.
tI

-

• "Internet and Web-design Design Courses" - Learn about the World Wide Web (WWW), E-mail
and web-page design.
• "Cyber KIDS" - Weekend computer classes introducing children to computers and the Internet.
• Internet access, e-mail.Printing. scanning and Multi player games.
• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.
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November meeting will be held on Tuesday 17th in Loftus
Hall, St. Patrick' sCollege at 8pm. Competitions that night
"An Arrangement in a Basket". An exhibit using fresh or
dried plant material. Artificialplant material also allowed.

The October Guild Meeting of Maynooth LC.A. was held in
the LCA Hall on Thursday 1st Qct()berat8.00p.m."
Our President, Rosemary, welcomed us all.

Plant competition - House plant not longer than 20"
Sympathy was extended to Mairead Scanlan on the death of
her husband Michael and the Dunne Family on the death of
Patricia Dunne, a former member.

Demonstrator for the 17th is Irene Cunningham, on her fIrst
visit to Maynooth.

The October Guild competition 'A Painted Stone":

Copy date before our A.G.M. so full details of this meeting
in December Newsletter.

First:
Second:
Third:

Non - members are always welcome to attend our meetings.

Jo O'Connell
Margaret Houlihan
Dorothy Doman

Category B Junior (person between the age of 9 and under 18).
Category C Family (to include both parents and two juniors under 18).

Moira Baxter

NEW FISHING CLUB

Crafts on Monday night in the LC.A. Hall at 8.00 p.m.
Theresa, our crafts promoter, has the ladies making small
teddies and hopes in November to start the Christmas crafts.

We are a newly formed Fishing Club with the title Maynooth Coarse Angling Club. Our aim is to promote
fIshing on an organised basis in this area. We intend to fIsh
the Royal Canal stretch from Jackson Bridge at Laraghbryan
to Decy Bridge opposite Intel.

A Bring and Buy Sale was held for two and a half
scholarships to An Grianan. The excellent auctioneers for
the night were Dorothy Doman and Margaret Houlihan. The
two lucky winners of the scholarships were:

At the moment proper peg stands are being constructed by
the Royal Canal Amenities Group. Some of these pegs will
have facilities for the disabled angler as they are wheelchair
friendly.

Theresa Mooney
Betty Farrell

Any person wishing to join should fIll in the form on
opposite page and return to Royal Canal OffIce, Town
Centre Mall, Maynooth.

Nights Out
A night out to the Gaiety Theatre to see "Fiddler on the
Roof' will take place on 28th October. This production is by
Rathmines and Rathgar Musical Society.

Michael O'Sullivan
Secretary

Another night out is on December 15th in the Red House
where we will join with guild members from Kildare
Federation.

DERMOT KELLY LTD

Guild Raffle Results were:
First:
Second:
Third:

Category A Senior (person over the age of 18).

P.R.O.

Badminton continues in the Parish Hall on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 10.30 a.m.

First:
Second:

D
D
D

JUNIOR

SENIOR
Narhe".... ~ ........................ .

Name ............................. .

Address .......................... .

Address .......................... .

Telephone ....................... ..

Telephone ........................ .

FAMILY SENIOR

FAMILY JUNIOR

Name ......................................... ..
Name (Spouse) .......................... .

Name .................................... ..
Name (Second Junior) .......... .

Address ....................................... .

Address ................................. ..

Telephone .................................... .

Telephone .............................. ..

E~ KILCOCK

Theresa Mooney
Grainne Kelly
Jo O'Connell.

November is the month when we hold our Ecumenical
Service of Remembrance for the past guild members, family
and friends who have died. The service will be organised by
Eilish O'Malley who did an excellent job last year.

TEL (01) 6287311

MEMBERSHIP FEES

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Category A = £10.00
Category B = £5.00
Category C = £20.00

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

The November guild meeting will take place on the 5th
November at 8.00 p.m.

TEL. 01-6287311

Irene"Matthews,
P.R.O.

TaXAC,)
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Return To RCAG Office Town Centre Mall Maynooth
APPLICANTS SIGNATURE,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DATE,_______________
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ENGLISH CLASSES
(Lucan Village)

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

MAYNOOTHFISHING CLUB
Aedamar Kelly, our Projects Development Officer, is our
link with the recently formed Maynooth Fishing Club.
Elsewhere in the Newsletter you will fmd an application
form for Junior, Senior and Family membership of the Club.
Our committee had a fruitful meeting recently with Liam
Higgins, Mick 0' Sullivan and Brian Browne, the Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer respectively of the Fishing Club,
where David Egan, the National President of the Trish
Coarse Angling Federation, also attended. The canal is well
stocked with different fish types.

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

English for other Nationalities at all levels
Small groups, friendly atmosphere, individual attention guaranteed
Cambridge and Trinity College London
-Examination preparation
Special classes and rates for au-pairs
One-to-one tuition by arrangement

Junior and Leaving Certificate English Grinds
ACTIVE ENGLISH
Main Street, Lucan (Opp. AlB)

Tel/Fax.:6219039

THE COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SCHEME

Mobile: 086-2731110

Contact6288547 • 6271422

Our application to renew the Scheme is currently with F AS.
The application must stand on its own merits, and renewal
cannot be assumed automatically. Our projected works, like
the Fishing Stands and further wall-building depend on a
successful renewal application.

Chiropody

Aromatherapy

CWSINT 'EXT1UtOXVIN5lJnT

ANNE O'NEILL
CANOE CLUB FOR MAYNOOTH

087-2711403

M.C.S.Ch., M.I.Ch.O., M.ACh.I., I.S.P.A., I.M.T.A

Moyglare Road, (beside Nursin2 Home)

Weare continuing discussions with the Irish Canoe Union.

Maynooth
Co. Kildare

"THE FUTURE OF THE INLAND

Let us take care of the food while you relax and enjoy the festivities.
We specialize in birthdays, anniversaries, communions, christenings, and

CHRISTMAS!
If you have not planned your office party yet,
We can help you.
If you need help with your home plans, we can help you there too.

This seminar is being held on Saturday, 14th. November at
the Tullamore Court Hotel, and we intend to be represented
there.

PHONE: - 6289395
Tuesday-Friday:- 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Saturday:- 11.00 a.m - 3.00 pm

MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

Gift Tokens Available

RING BERNARD NOW!!!!

Our AG.M. will be held on 11th November in the I.C.A
Hall at 8.3Opm. All are welcome to attend especially those
who are interested in going on a new committee.

Home visits on request *Evening surgery by appointment

087-2711403

Summer Project 98 was a great success with more than 250
children enrolling with us. The success of the month was
due largely to the dedication of a number of people,
unfortunately some of those who were due our thanks were
omitted from the September issue - Rose Breheny, Freda
Kelleher, Norah McDermott, Madeline Stynes and many
other helpful individuals too numerous to mention.

THE BARBERS
Main St.
Maynooth

We would also like to thank Peter Mullan, Dominic Nugent,
St. Patrick's College, Donovan's Supermarket, Bartons
Transport and also Eamon and Ruth O'Rourke for their
kind donations of Trophies and Medals.

Phone 6285757
Open 6 Days

See you at the AG.M.

Secretarial Services Available at Newsletter Office, Main Street
(above Kehoe's)
Word processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

From
Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

9.00 - 5.30 Every Day

Service Confidential-

Contact 6285922,10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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MAYNOOOTHPOSTPRnWARYSCHOOL
PARENTI TEACHER ASSOCIATION
The A.G.M. of Maynooth Post Primary School Parenti
Teacher Association took place in the School Assembly Hall
on Tuesday, 13th October, 1998 and was very well attended.
The meeting was chaired by Mrs. Josephine Moore, Vice
Chairperson, due to the unavoidable absence of the
Chairperson, Mrs. Mary Byrne.

Because of this, children who might never intend to abuse
drugs can get "sucked in". With public debates on the
legalisation of cannabis and the decriminalisation of heroin
taking place, one wonders about the child's perspective is.
Mr. Anderson went on to say that alcohol abuse is the
greatest problem, followed by cannabis and opiates such as
heroin abuse. Alcohol can be a gateway to other drugs.

The School Principal, Mr. Sean Ashe, in his address to the
meeting suggested that parents inform the Committee of
their wishes and suggestions and also that a regular
newsletter from the Committee to parents would be very
useful in terms of giving information and communicating
with parents.
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Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

One way to help children to avoid the lure of drugs is by
following a "life skills" approach viz.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Ashe paid tribute to the fund raising undertaken by the
Association. As State funding is insufficient to meet all the
school's needs, such fund raising is much appreciated.
Mr. Ashe informed the meeting that the school was one of
five schools in Ireland (and one hundred in Europe) to take
part in an EU Commission project to evaluate quality in
education.
Maynooth Post Primary's report focused on 4 particular
areas of qUality. It is intended to issue a resume of the report
to parents in the near future. As a result of this project the
school has gained both National and European recognition.
In fact, transition year students have now embarked on
another project with Swedish and French schools.
The next item on the Agenda was the draw for the Bond
Scheme. The Bond Scheme, since its inception, has funded
several major projects in the school, e.g., the shortfall in the
fund-raising for the Assembly Hall, and the Tennis and
Basket Ball courts.

Communication
General assertiveness
Critical thinking
Stress reduction skills
Self improvement
Consumer awareness

Parents can also help by example, honesty, reasonableness;
by postponing the introduction of alcohol to teenagers; by
sticking to principles; by showing and saying that alcohol is
not necessary for fun, enjoyment and happiness.

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

Mrs. Moore concluded the meeting by thanking all who
attended, - parents, teachers, Mr. Ashe and Mr. Anderson for
their very informative address and the outgoing committee of
the ParentlTeacher Association.

Mary Oliver
P.R.O.
Maynooth Post Primary School ParentITeacher
Association

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.

The scheme entails purchasing a Bond for £100 which is
valid for 3 years. A single payment may be made or the cost
can be spread over several months by way of a Standing
Order.
A draw takes place at the AGM of the ParentlTeacher
Association each year for which all Bond holders are
eligible.

KIERNAN'S

The guest speaker for the night was Mr. Ronan Anderson,
Assistant Director of the Rutland Centre and the topic was
Addiction Awareness. The Rutland Centre is 21 years in
existence and caters for all ages from 17 years upwards.

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

It is a non profit-making organisation. Fees charged are
invested into the centre. The Friends of the Rutland Centre
Education Committee was set up recently in response to
numerous requests from schools and other organisations.
Mr. Anderson stated that there is such hype in society today
around alcohol and drugs; there is an "instant" culture, instant gratification.

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday
20

-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Workshop Phone No: 045/520236
Frank at
(01) 6271864
0882675148

or
21

Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

We can i!usiness

Residents' Association
OLD GREENFIELD RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TION
Yes we have been missing for a while, but we're back with a
vengeance. As our residents can see, a lot of work is
happening around the estate and a lot more is beginning. A
new committee has been elected, lets call them the Swat
Team,. determined to combat our litter problem and
numerous other obstacles. Many thanks to our residents for
their monthly subscription. It will be put to good use.

Party Entertainers

Clowns On The Street

Antoinette Moore

P.R.O.

fartfld1es

Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings
Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086)2338329
Ask for Giggles

As Christmas is just around the corner and the children await
the coming of Father Christmas, so we, the committee, await
the installment of our long awaited litter bins. Lets hope
they end our litter problem.

Information on our next meeting will be passed onto you.
We 19ok forward to seeing you there.

Hew MDnt1

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

As our estates reputation is one of our ftrst and foremost
concerns, we along with the Garda are planning the much
needed return of the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, please
support this very important service, possibly by putting
yourself forward as a committee member.

It is our belief that we can make Old Greenfteld a friendly,
safe and tidy place to live in, with your support through
attending meetings, supporting our monthly collection and
coming out for our clean up days we can achieve a lot.

Children's
Corner

PSYCHOANALYTIC
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Professional and Confidential Service resolving:•
•
•
•
•

Emotional and Relationship Problems
Anxiety and Psychological Distress
Depression
Low Self Esteem
Stress
JOHN FARRELLY, B.A. PSYCH AN.
TEL - Maynooth, (01) 6291194

Maynooth Flowers
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TO COLOUR.

WINNERS OF OCTOBER
COLOURING COMPETITION
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4 - 7 years

8 - 12 years

1st Prize
Jennifer Tyrrell
217 Kings bry
Maynooth

1st Prize
Laura O'Brien
54 College Green
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Shane Hawthorne
19 Parklands Lawns
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Aideen 0' Brien
54 College Green
Maynooth

3rd Prize
Katie Curran
Moneycooley
Maynooth

3rd Prize
Eanna Mac Cann
102 Moyglare Village
Maynooth

Greenfield Shopping Centre

"+6~i'",~::.. Maynooth, ~o. Kildare
"'t!it}'

A 5MALl... PICTUf\E

.....

Telephone.6291376 .
After Hours 8250142

Flowers & Gifts For All Occasions
Signed Mass Cards Now Available
Katherine Howard- WiUiams and Marshall Hall
who were recenfly ma"ied in Jersey
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH (Cont)

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
PARSON STREET, MAYNOOTH

CELEBRATING 750 YEARS, 1248 -1998
For the last number of years, in preparation for this 750th
anniversary, a major restoration project has been carried out
on St. Mary's Church in Maynooth to safeguard its future for
further generations. The adjoining tower, which is a family
mausoleum for the Fitzgerald family, has been completely
restored. This involved reconstructing the top 20 feet of the
tower to make it safe. The interior of the church has also
been extensively renovated. Several years ago a group of
parishioners, on a voluntary basis, removed the plaster which
was in very poor condition. At this time the organ was
relocated to the back of the church and the sanctuary area
remodelled. In 1996 the windows were restored or replaced.
Last summer a boundary wall between the church and
college car parks was rebuilt. More recently, one of the side
vestries was restored and we hope to renovate the other into
a small meeting room with kitchen and toilet facilities
attached in the very near future. At the time of writing
scaffolding has again appeared in the church as some of the
interior stonework is repaired and repointed but preparations
are underway for a special weekend of celebrations on
November 14th and 15th next.

know that both a grand Castle and Chapel were built on the
site where two small streams meet. In this year the Chapel
of Maynooth was erected by Luke, Archbishop of Dublin,
into a prebend of the Cathedral of St. Patrick at the request
of Maurice Fitzgerald, second Baron of Offaly to whom the
Church belonged. The nomination to the prebend was
retained in the possession of Maurice and his successors.
Around these buildings grew up the settlement now known
as Maynooth village. The ftrst prebendary was granted to
Richardus de Corren in 1248 by Archbishop Luke.
In 1268 (or 1278) we know that John de Sandford obtained
the prebend of Maynooth from the presentation of the
Baroness of Naas. This relationship with the Barony of Naas
is not surprising as Maurice's grandfather had appointed his
eldest son, William Fitzmaurice as Baron of Naas in 1185. It
appears from the records that he was granted both Maynooth
and Laraghbryan at the one time - indicating the possible
unity of both parishes at this date.

joining of both structures at the time of building. Upon
examination of the Tower it is possible to distinguish two or
tlrree building phases and it is most probable that the lower
portion of the Tower formed a bell tower for the 1248
Church. The outer court of the Castle was also erected at
this time and the only portion of this wall remaining is that
which is incorporated into the surroundings of the present
Church. It was at this time that yew trees, traditionally used
to hang the rebels in 1534, were planted to the west of the
Tower - they are still to be seen within the grounds of St.
Patrick's College.

the Fitzgeralds themselves, when George, the 16th Earl, was
brought up in the reformed religion.
The 16th Earl of Kildare, married Joan Boyle, one of the
daughters of the great Earl of Cork, who had bought the
wardship and marriage of the young Earl from the Duchess
of Lenox for £ 6.600. The Earl of Cork reconstructed many
of the buildings attached to Maynooth Castle, including the
Church so that the couple might live in lUXury after their
marriage.

1656
1518
In 1518 Gerald, ninth Earl of Kildare, petitioned the
Archbishop of Dublin, William Rokeby, for a licence to
found and endow a college at Maynooth, for which purpose
his father had assigned certain lands in the county of Meath.
The licence was granted in 1521 and "the Earl then built the
College in a most beautiful form, and placed there a provost,
vice-provost, ftve priests, two clerks, and tlrree choristers, to
pray for his soul, and the soul of his wife". He required that
the prebend of Maynooth and his successors should be
provosts of the College, and receive their daily food there.

When the 16th Earl died in 1656 and his son Wentworth, the
17th Earl, decided to reside at Kilkea Castle, Maynooth
Castle remained uninhabited and gradually fell into ruins.
The Church at this time was located upon the present
foundations which howeverdid not extend to the Tower.

1682
In 1682 the building was described as "an ancient pile
venerable in its ruins which did partake of the hottest and felt
the ftercest malice of a revengeful enemy in the last
rebellion (1641)".
In 1707, Robert the 19th Earl returned to Maynooth from
Kilkea Castle. However, due to the dilapidation of the
castle and general site he decided to live in Carton, a large
house built by Sir William Talbot between 1603 and 1633.
The Church of Ireland Rectory was built in 1726 by the Rev.
Daniel Le Tablere.

1739
In 1739 Robert bought back the lease to Carton and set about
extending it. The 19th Earl died in 1744 having begun the
remodelling of Maynooth and Carton.
Maynooth Charter School which later (1824) became a base
for the Presentation nuns in Maynooth was established in
1749 with a legacy from the 19th Earl and a contribution
from the 20th Earl.

The Urn at the Entrance Hall

The Church Altar
Rev. Wilkinson at the entrance
of St. Mary's Church
St. Mary's Church is steeped in history and the following
excerpts from "A Historical Outline" by Leo J. Prendergast
will give an insight into some of the church's early history.

750 Years Ago.
The manor of Maynooth was granted to Maurice Fitzgerald
in 1176, seven years after the Norman invasion. By 1248 we

The 20th Earl and 1st Duke of Leinster (1766), James, and
his successors were to dramatically transform the village into
the town which we know today.

1770
1426
John the 6th Earl of Kildare enlarged Maynooth Castle in
1426 and it is probable at this time that the Tower, which
now adjoins the present Church, was built. This Tower was
later to become part of the frrst college ever to exist in
Maynooth and then the mausoleum of the Fitzgerald family.
The massive square Tower was presumably built to adjoin
the site of the 1248 Church or Chapel. Indeed on the east
wall of the Tower (now within the present church) is the
outline of a chapel nave which most likely indicates the
ContJ
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This foundation was called the "College of the Blessed
Virgin Mary of Maynooth" and was located within the
grounds of the present Church site.

In 1770 James restored Maynooth chapel and made it
available as a parish worship centre, Laraghbryan having
fallen into ruins. He incorporated into the Church a
large east window taken from The Cathedral of
Laraghbryan. This window is unique in that it is made of
wood and set in stone. Also built into the church are
carved windows from the old Council Chamber of the castle.
These windows are decorated by ftgures of monkeys which
form part of the Fitzgerald crest.

1553
During the Reformation the Churches gradually passed into
the hands of the new reformed establishment State Church.
Laraghbryan continued as the Church of Ireland Parish
Church. The Church at Maynooth became Protestant, with

ContJ
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH (Cont)
The speciftcations for the alteration are outlined in a hand
written letter sent to the Church Authority in Dublin in
September 1858 by J.W. Allister. "To taking down the West

An incident during the early 1300' s led to the traditional
story as to why the monkeys appear on the Fitzgerald (or
Offaly Geraldines) family crest. John Fitzthomas,
afterwards First Earl of Kildare, whilst an infant was in the
Castle of Woodstock when there was a ftre. In the confusion
that ensued the child was forgotten, and when the servants
returned to search for him the room in which he lay was
found in ruins. Soon after this a noise was heard on one of
the Towers, and on looking up they saw an ape, which was
usually kept chained, carefully holding the child in his arms.
The Earl, afterwards, in gratitude for his preservation,
adopted a monkey for his crest. Others claim that this
historic incident took place in Maynooth Castle.

end Gallery, and the two small Galleries at East end.
Remove the stair steps leading thereto, and build up the
doorways leading into the East end Galleries. To lowering
the walls ofthe South-East Porch to allow of a window being
put in over the roof of same. Reroofand slate the Porch, as
per the plnn: andfix up afuel bin across the end of it. To
putting in a new window over said Porch, as per the
drawings..... "

ELLEN INTERIORS

ST. MARY'S
CHURCH (Cont.)

Curtains & Blinds
Quality fabrics suitable for
domestic and contract use

have as a special preacher the Archbishop of Armagh, Dr.
Eames.
These celebrations would not have been possible without the
support of many people in the local community. In thanking
them we hope that everyone in Maynooth will feel part of
these celebrations and will be able to join us for some or all
of the events planned.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre

During the 1770 repairs, a vestry room and school house
were added and it is commemorated in a plaque on the
outside of the church beneath the east window. This
restoration was completed in 1774 by the 2nd Duke, William
Robert, who had succeeded in 1773. Since this time the
Church has continued to be used as the Chur<>h of Ireland
parish Church.

Tel: 01 - 628 9296

Moyglare Golf Course
Par 3
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone (01) 628 9021

1828
In 1828 the Church was "completely repaired and improved"
by the 2nd Duke. He added an organ room and side galleries
and placed a central stove in the aisle. The Church at this
time did not extend back to the Tower. At the back of the
Church, inside the South Porch, was the Duke's Gallery.
The 3rd Duke, Frederick Augustus, continued the process of
modernisation of Maynooth and Carton with the zeal of a
man who considered Maynooth his home. It had been a long
time since any of the Fitzgeralds had taken such a personal
interest in the town and the locality. The previous Dukes
were interested in development as any benefactor might be
obliged however Frederick and his wife "felt at home" in
Maynooth. Perhaps this was due to the presence of the
University and the Canal which enabled life and its
pleasures to be enjoyed to a greater extent than his
forefathers.
The Fitzgerald family had also moved their mausoleum from
St. Bridget's in Kildare to Maynooth Church of Ireland
Church. The bodies of seven relations, one clergy man and
both the third Duke and Duchess are buried in this Tower.
These burials took place during the 19th century from 1821
up until 1875 when the Duke himself was interred.

I 15 MOYl:mre
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The marble pulpit in the church
Joan Alcorn, member of Church of
Ireland Committee

Kilco,'I;Rd.

In 1859 another complete restoration of the Church was
carried out. The school house, gallery and vestry were
removed. The school house was replaced by the building of
the Geraldine Hall near the Royal Canal in 1859. At this
time also the Church was extended back to join the Tower,
now the family mausoleum.

With the completion of these and a whole series of other
very extensive alterations we arrive at the structure which
the Church of Ireland community worship in today. Several
minor repairs and alterations have taken place during the
past 132 years until of course our recent major restoration
project. .

On Sunday 15th November a Service of Thanksgiving and
rededication will take place in St. Mary's Church at 11.30
a.m. The celebrant will be the Bishop of Meath and Kildare.
Most Revd. Dr. Richard Clarke. We are also honoured to

I
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Golf Clubs and Trolleys for rent

ADVERTISEMENT RATES OF
MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER

Appropriately, as renovations draw to a close, a special
weekend of celebrations has been planned for mid
November. On 14th November there will be a concert
entitled 'Lord, for the Years' in the church at 8.00 p.m. This
will feature the 'Dublin Waytes' and the choirs of the King's
Hospital School. This concert will celebrate in word and
music the eight centuries of the church's history and its close
links with the Fitzgeralds.

1859

L~~rse

Crossroads

Full Page .. .............. .............. ....................
Half Page ...... ................................ ........ ...
Third Page............. ...... ............ ................
6cmx 8.5 cm ..........................................

£62
£35
£25
£16

(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)

20% Discount if paid in advance for
six months or more

From left, Ivor Hayes, Rita McAssey, Sandra Hayes,
Robert Alcorn, Iris Hildebrand and Nigel Hildebrand,
some Committee Members in Church

10% Discount for New Business -1st Ad.

ContJ
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MAYNOOTH AUTHOR PUBLISHES 'FIREBOLT'
The literary world received its latest contribution from
Maynooth in the shape of a new book released by publishers,
Wolfhound Press and written by a local resident.

Joe's advice to writing enthusiasts is to read as much as
possible thus using the imagination to create scenes and
characters.

'Fire Bolt' is the latest work written by English teacher, Joe
Buckley of Carton Court, Maynooth. Joe is well known for
his series of 'Donny' books, 'Run Donny Run', 'Donny in
London' and 'Donny goes for goal'. These excellent books,
aimed at teenage readers, are presently used on the Junior
Cert Course in Salesian College Celbridge, where Joe has
been teaching since 1982.

Married with three sons, Joe has nothing but praise for his
wife Marion who has given him great support and he feels he
could never have written his book without her.
'Firebolt' is available in Easons and it should be in
bookshops in Maynooth and surrounding areas very shortly.

The setting for 'Firebolt' is a post-apocalyptic future where
good and evil battle to control the destiny of the earth. This
is a thought-provoking fantasy which follows the adventures
of two young friends 'Branwald' and 'Maloof who are swept
up in a perilous quest to save their fathers from the evil
'Orelord'. They have heard tales of the ancient 'Firebolt' the
one weapon which can conquer the 'Bastion of the Orelord'
and their journey takes them through a world where
everything is strange to them.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088 539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301

Joe Buckley's ftrst love is teaching and though he enjoys
writing books, he does so in his spare time. Joe feels there
are plenty of budding writers in his school and encourages
the use of such l~terary skills in the school magazine. Being
a published author has its advantages when teaching English
class as the pupils tend to enjoy the fact that Joe himself is
creative in his work. The satisfaction derived from the
pupils reading and talking about books far outweighs the
loneliness which so often becomes a writer's companion.
Joe often ftnds himself invited to other schools to talk to the
pupils about writing and his 'Donny' books are also used in
other secondary schools.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

The Tender Touch
Beauty & Body

-~-

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
I.T.E.C.,C.I.B.T.E.C.,C.I.D.E.S.C.O., DIP.

Susan tB. Power & CO.
SO£ICFIO$S

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free eyebrow trim with every facial

Bridge Street ,K ilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6284200, Fax 6284201
Email: SBPOWER-SOLRS@clubi.ie

!fOT .!Jl{[9'"OUT .LefJaf~uiTements

Opening hours: Tue.tO - 6 Weds. & Thur.tO -7, Fri. to -7:
Sat. to - 6
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Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

~~
~~

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

J"f'
Chiropractor • MelTIber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointlTIent Only
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ON YER BIKE

RIVER
LIFFEY

ORLA

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

The Editorial Board recently lost one of it's valued members,
Orla Murphy. Orla worked on the C.E. Scheme run by the
Community Council which publishes the Newsletter and as
such covered a lot of stories over her time on the board. Her
wit and enthusiasm will be missed by both her fellow
workers in the office and her fellow members on the
Editorial Board. Orla was also a dab hand with the camera
and could often be seen on the streets of Maynooth taking
photos for relevant occasions.

I dream of my childhood along a river so old
Swimming and laughter with my silent thought
The sun was hot but the water so cold
Such natural ecstasy my Liffey it brought
I fished on the river for trout and pike
A cherished time soon with a surprise catch
Along the river bank with fish I much like
Such God given food you never can match

MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery

Clean white swans float on a river so free
Building their nest on an Island of their own
A precious beauty of nature were to me
With signets agile and quite grown
A world of mine to a river of peace
Flowing to its destined home at the sea
Its constant hushing tumble never cease
A river of destiny forever to be

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

What makes my everlasting river flow
A force carrying its way all the time
To its homeland onward it go
In rippling waters busy but fine
Is it on the river side without a care
Echoing its peaceful tone to my ear
Both senses of river and myself to share
Constantly calming to get rid of my fear

Orla relaxing on a night out with the
Maynooth Community Council staff.

Patrick Murray
Larine House
The Square
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

Contact
FCMA

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

• Outdoor Play and Garden area
• Qualified & Caring Staff

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

• Registered I.P.P.A & N.C.N.A. & Eastern Health Board

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

• Fully insured
• Full Planning Permission

New Opening Hours:

• Limited Vacancies

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
Sat.
6.30arn-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

Newtown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6289245
(Professionally run Day Care Nursery)
Caring for children from 3 months upwards
Opening Hours Monday - Friday 7.30AM - 6.30PM
Playschool From 10.00am - 12.30pm Mon - Thurs

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
V AT • PA YE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Little Angels Creche

However, all is not lost, Orla can still be seen on the streets
of Maynooth, quite literally, as she travels the length and
breath of the town on her trusty bicycle made for one. On a
final note a clue to where Orla has gone - she will be the life
and 'sole' of her place of employment and her future will be
'well heeled' .

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

MICHAEL GLEESON,

DONOVANS
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· Contact Karen or Pat
"Your Child Deserves the Best"
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LiamDuff

VIDEO REVIEW
I Went Down

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

(1S's)

Newcomer Peter McDonald plays Git, a petty criminal who's
just been released. However he very quickly wished he'd
stayed in jail. After losing his girlfriend to his best mate, by
the end of his ftrst day of freedom he manages to get on the
wrong side of a Dublin crime boss, played by Tony Doyle.
In order to keep his legs and arms where they should be (on
his body) he must take part in a none-too-Iegaljob.

( Express Cabs

Car & Mini Bus Hire

(IS's)
:.

~tf.:::.

Peter Fonda gives an Oscar-nominated performance as the
weather-beaten beekeeper who is suddenly faced with the
task of saving his collapsing family in this engaging movie.
Fonda plays Ulysses Jackson, an upstanding, respectable
guy, who divides his time between keeping up the family
business and lOOking after his two granddaughters. When
his jailed son Jimmy phones him asking him to rescue his
drug addict wlfe from two shady ex-partners m cnme, Ulee's
family life is put in danger when the pair hold her to ransom.

I,

.'

\@u.~~
~
~

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

~ear Irish Permanent

<...:? r '-.:.J

Main Street

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW

(12's)

Open 6 Days 9am - 5.30p.m.
Wednesday 9a.m - 1p.m.

Rent it, buy it, borrow it, get it any way you
can, but above all - SEE IT

®
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PHONE 6285239

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

You must be joking ...... !!

Verdict

~~;~'
..... ;i
:,,-

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

MAYNOOTHCYCLECENTRE

Excellent

Titanic

You do the drinking
_
We'll do the driving!~

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

Beautifully underplayed, Ulee's Gold is one of those soft,
feel-good films that leaves the audience feeling gratified and
satisfted. It may start off like just another 'Joe-publicmakes-good' movie, but at the end you'll realise it has a sting
in its tail.

Verdict:

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Top class!

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

A major hit at the box office, this is a very clever black
comedy about a pair of incompetent criminals. All of the
cast put in creditable performances, especially Tony Doyle
who is superb as the wide-boy boss. It's intelligent, witty
and, reassuringly for an Irish film, a genuinely funny movie.

Ulee'sGold

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
INSURANCE CLAIMS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS
HANDLED

For all your Floral requirements
What ever the need
Talk to the professionals.

The job involves teaming up with the witless Bunny Kelly
(Brendan Gleeson) in order to track down a slippery
individual, Frank, played by Peter Caffrey, who's been
having it off with the boss's missus.

Verdict:

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeVFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

®

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Tuition
• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
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Support Your Local Coal Man

50 QUESTION QUIZ - PRIZE £10
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28:
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

Which GeIDlan composer had 22 Children? .................................................................................................................... .
Which planet in our solar system has the longest day? ..... ~.I••••f.L~.tS? ...................................................................
Which group did Michael Jackson sing with before going solo? .....1)l:.I~¥;,-:: ....r.1.~f.. ...................................................... .
How long does a game of Rugby Union last? .................................................................................................................... .
Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree, 1987- was a hit for whom? ..s.l~... SIMl;'~~:..................................................... .
Which animal do we normally associate with being sly or cunning? ... E.Q.L ................................................................... .
What was the name of the holiday camp in TV's Hi-De-Hi? ............................................................................................. .
What mountains separate France and Spain? ...... .... ~~A. :.\.l:r'?::-:::~-&. ................................................................ '"
Meg, Amy, Jo, and Beth are characters in which famous book? ...... t.<~...~~ ..................................................
What kind of creature is an Anaconda? ... 5l1eK.tc;..............................................................................................................
In what year did World War 1 begin? ...... .i.:J..(~ ............................................................................................................
What does Michael Fish present on T.V.? ........................................................................................................................ .
What is a Homosapiens? (nice answers only please) ..... f~£J ....................................................................................
What is the square root of 9? .......... ~ ............................................................................................................................... .
How many legs does a star fish have? .~ .. 5. ...........................T .......................................................................................... .
How did Samson lose his strength? ..... !:i.&T. .. tU.~ ... r.·\':\.I.!L.!-.J)J;:.k).I,f.!J{)......................................................................... .
In which sea are the islands of Crete ~d Cyprus? ..r@. ................................................................................................ .
Who won the Battle of Waterloo? .... ~ ..... )."Jet..ff:j~........................................................................................
Who wrote the novel "Tara Street"? .................................................................................................................................. .
How many keys are there on a piano? .......0.:0................................................................................................................. .
What kind of food is Parmesan? ......CJ:\.~f.::;,.~.................................................................................................................... .
What day precedes Ash Wednesday? ...~H.WWr. ... T..lt(S.O'!1!:1.: ....................................................................................... .
What does B .I.M. stand for? .............................................................................................................................................. .
Whose motto is "be prepared"? .....3.~:::J5 .....................................................................................................................
How many primary colours are there? .......;::)....................................................................................................................... .
During World War II, in which country was the Maginot line? ...... E.':~~..................................................................
Which T.V. soap is based in a Cul-De-Sac in Liverpool? ...~;........~'0.1h-~.-:t.!O.s:................................................. .
In which sport might you score a Birdie or an Eagle? .....~9..I,.J?: ........................................................................................
Where were the 1986 football World Cup finals held? .....t\f.LI.(Q.~ .................................................................................
How many squares on a chess-board? ... [;;~t;(:. ......................................................................... 2 ....................................... .
Who was President of the U.S.A. "immediately" prior to Ronald Reagan? .... ';fl. !':':':.~t.. {~':l/:fY................................... .
Who scored three goals for England in the 19~6 World Cup final? ... :.......................... :................................................... .
What is the name of an otters home? .... .!1.;?.hl~ ................................................................................................................ .
Which river is the longest in Ireland? ...... S~1p~11........................................................................................................
What is the capital of Jersey island? ....D..~~;;':>. ............................................................................................................. .
What sport is played at the Crucible? ..... :~.~;..~9.~......................................................................................................... .
What was the name of Sherlock Holme's partner? .... S;';I:.}..~~J~.............................................................................. .
Which climber conquered Mount Everest in 1953?C .. ~ ........tt.lJ.L-U\.f0.1.:............................................................ .
How many degrees are there in aright angle? .....~1.L.: ................................................................................................... '"
Which quizmaster is famous for saying "I've started, so I'llrnish"? _............................................................................... .
What colour blood has Mr. Spock in Star Trek? ...
What is the name of the river which runs alongside the Castle and The Mill, in M~OOth? ...\.\:t.s. .............................. .
Who played "The Original" male lead in the film "Grease"? ...:r.Q.tl.v1... :rJ~;,~.... ::~;.t~
Who was responsible for organising Live Aid in 1985? ... :t.<!.b ....C.f.k-J::&.f.:............................................................. .
What liquid metal is used in theIDlometers? .... H.!;:J~~0.i.:
What kind of animals live in a 10dg~ ... ?~~~£........................................................................................................
What grows in a paddy field? ..........':-.~~ ......................................................................................................................... .
How many months in a year have 31 days? .. 2 .................................................................................................................
Which star is closestto the earth? ... ~.
..(~
In which game do teams 'pull on' ar~~~?' .·:.jii~:: ~f.e: Y;§ij~·:;:

G.mf.1..................................................................................................

BILLY Me CRORY

. .

. :. :. :. . ::. :. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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All products in sealed bags
and
No delivery charge

Black Diamond Polish Coal
Fireflame Texan
Standard Anthracite
Union Nuggets
BNM Peat Briquettes

You're more at home with McCrorys Coal

Call:
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

FREDS FASHIONS
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Maynooth
Phone: 6289643

GOOD AS NEW CLOTHES
Supporting St. Vincent de Paul
MULCAHY BUTCHERS
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

Ph. 6286317

................................................ .

..................................................................................... .

For best prices and quality on:

for w:iri::a::-Stock Up Now

DJnI t wait

ORDER'S NOW TAKEN
PALE WHOLE
HAMS

FARM FRESH
TURKEYS

Qualified Member of the National Guild of Master Craftsmen.
Name: ............................................................................................................................................... .
Address: ........................................................................................................................................... .
Phone: ....................................................................... 1;
Closing Date: 16th November 1998

For highest quality in all of Mulcahy's brand Meat, Home Cured Bacon, Sausages,
Pudding, Home Cooked Hams, Beef and Home Made Salad.
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Ladies

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
"BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES"

Men

Philip Anthony's

"Women are more likely than men to create a new business than to purchase an existing one".

Hair Studio

"Women will own 50% of all small businesses nationwide in the US by the year 2000".
"Women owned businesses in the US with the highest growth are in construction, wholesale trade, transportation, agri
awareness, manufacturing".
"Women currently own c.8 million small businesses (1 out of 3) in the US"
"Women are starting businesses at twice the rate of men in the US"
"Women owned businesses in the US are more likely to have a web site than their male counterparts".
These were some of the facts presented by Janet Steele Holloway, Executive Director, Centre for Entrepreneurship,
University of Kentucky, USA at a seminar organised by Kildare County Enterprise Board titled Women in Business
"Breaking the Boundaries" in the Keadeen Hotel, Newbridge, Co. Kildare on Wednesday 30th September 1998.
Interestingly 56% of women entrepreneurs in the US either started a business totally unrelated to their previous careers or
they turned a hobby or interest into a livelihood.
Women are starting their own businesses because they want flexibility, they see no future in the corporate world, they see that
they are working hard for someone else so they may as well do it for themselves and sometimes it is from the sheer necessity.
Women are good at business because they tend to reflect on decisions, weigh options and share knowledge through
networking and interactions.
Women from years of practice have the ability to balance different tasks and priorities. In other words women are multiskilled.
However, exactly the same causes of failure in business apply in the US as in Ireland. They are:

Open since 3rd June

Specialising in Cutting, Colouring and Perming
Also Straight Perming
Opening Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday
9.30 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Now taking appointments for Christmas week
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6293900

UNDERCAPITALISATION AND POOR MANAGEMENT SKILLS.
She also presented the 11 steps to success and in turn the 11 steps to failure.
Over 100 women <attended the seminar which was part of the special Women in Enterprise Initiative. This is a unique
initiative implemented by Kildare County Enterprise Board aimed at encouraging and fostering the entrepreneurial spirit
amongst women in the county.

''It makes good commercial sense for Kildare County Enterprise Board to specifically target a significant sector of
their market (50 % ) which continues to demonstrate positive and increasing trends" says Dolores McCarthy, Women's
Enterprise Project Manager, Kildare County Enterprise Board.

ELEVEN RULES FOR SUCCESS

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6289032

Work smarter, not harder.
It's not how much you do, but what you do and how well you do it. There are better ways to run your business than by brute
force.

Strive for accuracy first, then build momentum.
Since you do not have a second chance to make a good impression, it is important that you always do things right the ftrst
time. It is much better to introduce an excellent product a little later than planned than it is to impetuously release something
that you know has problems.

Sale
Now On

Find a niche.
Become an expert in your field. Stick to what you do best.

Build your reputation on integrity, quality and value.
Don't do anything that might compromise it. Once your reputation is tarnished, it is difficult to redeem yourself in the eyes of
your customers.

Call in and do a deal! !

Always better your best.
Constantly strive to improve your products and services.

Shop Local - For Quality, Service and Value

Be creative.
Adapt and apply innovative techniques from outside your specilic fteld.

ContJ
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS

"BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES" (Cont)

Listen and react to your customer's needs.
Success comes when you give your customers what they want. Visit your customers and ask them what you can do to
improve your produce or service. Sell solutions, not products.

DECLAN BROWNE
MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES

Plan for success.
Know where you are going and how you are going to get there. Too many businesses exist day-to-day without any longrange plans or goals. Decide where you want your company to be in one, three and five years and draw up a plan of action to
get you there.
Take advantage of change.
Changes in your market are inevitable - use them to your advantage. Be a leader, not a follower. It is far better to err on the
side of daring than to err on the side of inaction or complacency.

HOME HEATING OIL AND KEROSENE
Free Offer
Order 900 Litres and get 100 Litres free

Think before you act.
There is nothing so useless as doing efficiently that which should not be done at all.

SO ORDER TO-DAY FROM MA YNOOTH OIL

Always promise a lot ••• and then deliver even more.
Try to provide your customers with more than they expect. Go the extra mile to give exceptional quality, exceptional service
or exceptional value. Your customers will remember and reward you with their continued business.

TEL: 628 7797
: 6284071

ELEVEN COMMON CAUSES OF FAILURE
Choosing a business that isn't very profitable.
Even though you generate lots of activity, the profits never materialize to the extent necessary to sustain an on-going
company.

YOUR LOCAL OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Inadequate cash reserves.
If you don't have enough cash to carry you through the first six months or so before the business starts making money, your

prospects for success are not good. Consider both business and personal living expenses when determining how much cash
you need.
Failure to clearly define and understand your market, your customers, and your customers' buying habits.
Who are your customers? You should be able to clearly identify them in one or two sentences. How are you going to reach
them? Is your product or service seasonal? What will you do in the off-season? How loyal are your potential customers to
their current supplier? Do customers keep coming back or do they just purchase from you one time? Does it take a long time
to close a sale or are your customers more driven by impulse buying?
Failure to price your product or service correctly.
You must clearly defme your pricing strategy. You can be the cheapest or you can be the best, but if you try to do both,
you'll fail.
Failure to adequately anticipate cash flow.
When you are just starting out, suppliers require quick payment for inventory (sometimes even COD). If you sell your
products on credit, the time between making the sale and getting paid can be months. This two-way tug at your cash can pull
you down if you fail to plan for it.
Failure to anticipate or react to competition, technology, or other changes in the marketplace.
It is dangerous to assume that what you have done in the past will always work. Challenge the factors that led to your
success. Do you still do things the same way despite new market demands and changing times? What is your competition
doing differently? What new technology is available? Be open to new ideas. Experiment. Those who fail to do this end up
becoming pawns to those who do.

Overgeneralization.
Trying to do everything for everyone is a sure road to ruin. Spreading yourself too thin diminishes qUality. The market pays
excellent rewards for excellent results, average rewards for average results, and below average rewards for below average
results.
Overdependence on a single customer.

D.J. 's Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
Private Car Park

At first, it looks great. But then you realize you are at their mercy. Whenever you have one customer so big that losing them
ContJ
would mean closing up shop, watch out. Having a large base of small customers is much preferred.
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS "BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES" (Cont)
Uncontrolled growth.
Slow and steady wins every time. Dependable, predictable growth is vastly superior to spurts and jumps in volume. It's hard
to believe that too much business can destroy you, but the textbooks are full of case studies. Going after all the business you
can get drains your cash and actually reduces overall profitability. You may incur significant up-front costs to fmance large
inventories to meet new customer demand. Don't leverage yourself so far that if the economy stumbles, you'll be unable to
pay back your loans. When you go after it all, you usually become less selective about customers and products, both of which
drain profits from your company.
Believing you can do everything yourself.
One of the biggest challenges for entrepreneurs is to let go. Let go of the attitude that you must have hands-on control of all
aspects of your business. Let go of the belief that only you can make decisions. Concentrate on the most important problems
or issues facing your company. Let others help you out. Give your people responsibility and authority.
Putting up with inadequate management.
A common problem faced by succcessful companies is growing beyond management resources or skills. As the company
grows, you may surpass certain individuals' ability to manage and plan. If a change becomes necessary, don't lower your
standards just to fill vacant positions or to accommodate someone within your organization. Decide on the skills necessary
for the position and insist the individual has them.

o
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For further information telephone Dolores McCarthy 045 - 861707 or 087 - 2310094

~I
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Computers lor all
Whether its business or home, education or for
pleasure, CDSoft have the PC for you. Each system
is designed specially to meet your requirements.
New Games titles
.Final Fantasy
• Unreal
.Premier Manager 98
.Forsaken
.Formula 197

CDSoft
Te101-6273211
Fax 01-6270901

Call us to discuss YOUR needs.
Open Monday to Saturday
9:00am to 7:00pm,
Late opening till 9:00pm Thurs/Fri

Celbridge Shopping centre
Maynooth Road
Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web http://www.cdsoft.ie
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ST. MARY'S B.N.S. GETS A NEW LOOK
Walking into St. Mary's B.N.S in Maynooth one gets a
feeling of wamtth and camaraderie, before even meeting the
people who frequent the school. The walls of the school
are covered with pictures done by pupils, paintings by hand
and computer art by wonders of modem science. The
corridors are lined with photos of pupils past and present
dating back to 1982 including photos of school football
teams. Others have murals covering the walls, some small
and others done on a much larger scale. One such mural was
painted by some students from Maynooth Post Primary in
October 1997 as part of a school project. This work adorns
the wall at the entrance to the junior classrooms and even
though 150 children pass this 6 times a day, there isn't a
mark on it.

summer of 1998. Having had the yard resurfaced in the
summer of 1997, a basketball court was installed and games
such as hopscotch, snakes & ladders, jumping rings, foot
prints, curly snakes etc. will be marked out in the near future.
This will keep the children occupied during playtime.
The summer of 1998 was a busy time for principal Peter
Mullan who only managed 4 days holidays out of the entire
break. All hands were on deck as Mr. Mullan helped to
supervise the renovations in order to have everything
finished for the Autumn term. The entire roof of the school
was replaced together with 2 new water tanks in the roof
area itself. While this might go unnoticed, plenty of other
improvements are not so easily missed, new carpets for the
corridors, two classrooms totally renovated and new toilets
for adults and children. These are some of the renovations
undertaken in the old end of the school. A new remedial
room has been set up for pupils leaving a full classroom free
to be used for general teaching. The renovations were
mostly funded by the Department of Education but there will
be a contribution sought on a local level from the parish.

MARY'S B.N.S GETS A NEW LOOK (Cont.)
Over the summer Principal Peter Mullan and Member of the
Board of Management Colm Nelson brought pupils to every
Kildare match. They should in fact go down in history as
they were given 22 tickets for the fmal at £1 per ticket by
the G.A.A. Peter Mullan has great praise for the G.A.A. at
both local and national level for the great support they give
the school.

Mr Mullan is also very proud of the school's facilities.
There is a very good library run by teacher, Caroline
Keenan. All the teachers take a selection of books suitable
for their class and distribute them accordingly. This is a
great way to encourage young people to read and makes it a
more enjoyable experience for them.
Another excellent facility provided by St. Mary's is of course
the new computer room. Computers are the way of the
future and fortunately most children are eager to use them.
The school has 20 computers, 15 of which were donated by
Hewlett Packard, 4 by Intel and 1 by Telecom. The children
have access to lots of educational information on the
computers and learn some of their subjects through them, all
co-ordinated by teacher Cathy Carr.

Support of a different kind is given locally by Maynooth
Credit Union. They have given membership to 4th, 5th and
6th classes, starting them off with £5 in their accounts.
Thursday is Credit Union Day and pupils bring in their
pocket money, be it 20p or £1 and learn to save in this
fashion.
Peter Mullan is heavily involved with the Irish National
Teachers Organisation who are working on the New
Curriculum which will be introduced next September. The
curriculum hasn't been changed since 1971 and will be
implemented over a 5 year period. The curriculum will cover
new teaching approaches, new subjects and different ways of
grouping subjects i.e. Social Personal Health Education. Mr
Mullan sees priorities for education as:
(a)
(b)
(c)

However long the implementation of these changes takes,
the future looks bright for St. Mary's and its pupils and the
proof of the pudding is the happy atmosphere that is so
obvious throughout the school.

Lovely Murals on the walls of P.E Hall

The parents and the boys would like to thank Mr. Mullan
for so kindly giving his free time on three Sundays to
take the boys to Croke Park, travelling from Maynooth
to Dublin by bus. They also wish to express their sincere
gratitude to Mr. Mullan for securing 22 All Ireland Final
tickets for the boys.

The parents of the pupils have been a great help in getting
the computers, and the teachers gave up 1 week of their
summer holidays to become computer literate. This in turn
enables them to teach the relevant subjects using this
fantastic facility. The school has two Internet lines, one of
which was given by Telecom Eireann. They are not on line
until more research has been done into the Internet access.
This facility will enable the school to link up with other
schools in Ireland and other countries.

Busy boys on Computer

A jungle theme has been created in the form of another
mural done by the special class on the walls of the bicycle
shed. This was done over a six month period with the help of
their teacher Mr Downes and classroom assistant Rose
Longmore. The creative handiwork was marked by the
opening of the bicycle shed by Minister for Finance Charlie
Mc Creevy in the summer of 1997.

Mr. Peter Mullan Principal of
St. Mary's Boys National School
Peter Mullan has been principal in St Mary's for 18 months
and he is very proud of the staff and the pupils. He feels his
team of teachers is fantastic. Mr. Mullan feels what goes on
in the classroom is very important and especially the teacherpupil relationship. The teachers are always working on
policies such as homework, code of behaviour, relationships
and sexuality education, administrationofmedicines. More
and more children are presenting with medical problems so
schools try to cater for them, i.e. asthma, allergies etc.

Four women from a Community Employment Scheme
painted a topical mural in the school gym. Georgina
O'Brien, Maureen Kelly, Rose Longmore and Martina
Donohue put their artistic talents to good use depicting male
and females of every race involved in sport.
With 400 pupils being educated throughout the academic
year, wear and tear has taken its toll on the school building",
and major renovations have been undertaken over the
~
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Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994

Extra curricular activities are another important facility
offered by St. Mary's B.N.S. These include gaelic and soccer
run by teachers Elaine Buckley, Joe McBride and Donal
Downes, hurling by Pat O'Connor and basketball by Seamus
Grundy. These activities are free of charge and are very
kindly run by the teachers giving up their free time. Speech
and drama, music and dancing lessons are also available for
a fee after school. Swimming is run during school hours for
the older classes.

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Cali Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Football seems to be a very popular activity for the boys and
the Kildare team featured very much in their lives this year.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Cont.!
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Smooth implementation of the new curriculum.
Reduction of class sizes which are still too high.
Proper financing of Primary Education (A Primary
School pupil receives £50 per year from the
government while a Post-Primary School pupil gets
£177)
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THEDANGERSOFBANGERSAND
BONFIRES!
If you are allowing a bonfIre:

•

5. Light the frrework at arm's length with a taper and stand
well back.
6. Never return to a ftrework once it has been lit.

Make sure it is sited on a hard surface away from
houses, garages and overhead cables.

7. Don't put ftreworks in pockets and never throw them
away.

Don't use petrol or paraffIn to light the fIre.

8. Direct any rocket ftreworks well away from spectators.

Adult supervision is essential.

9. Make sure that the fire is out and surroundings are made
safe before leaving.

Fireworks are illegal and dangerous. Last year 36
children in the Dublin area had to be treated in
hospital with injuries from fIreworks.
If the bonftre gets out of hand make sure everyone
leaves the area immediately and call the ftre brigade.
If the bonftres are being allowed they should be supervised
by adults who should make sure that:

That bonfire is located away from buildings, trees and
overhead cables.
Petrol or paraffIn is not used to start the ftre.
Rubbish which might contain bottles or aerosols is
not thrown on to the fire.

Pets:
Animals do not like bonftres or ftreworks. The flames and
noise upsets them. They should always be kept safely
indoors. Make sure that they can't get out through open
windows and doors. It is best to keep the curtains closed and
it may be necessary to keep them indoors for several nights
around October 31 st.

Sparklers
These are often viewed as being harmless but they do burn at
fIerce temperatures. Sparklers should not be given to anyone
under the age of fIve. To a young child, the heat from a
sparkler is equivalent to the heat from a welding torch.
So - Safety rules for Sparklers:-

Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri 7.30 - 6.30
9.30 - 12.00 Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

After School Care
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

Never give to young children under the age of fIve;
Always wear gloves preferably leather ones with
sparklers;

The children do not play with burning fragments or
stand too close to the ftre.

Hold it at arms length while an adult lights it for you;

The fIre is kept under control.

Never wave it about near someone else as you could
burn them;

Also parents should supervise 'trick or treat' by children at
Halloween. Older people, especially those living alone, can
fInd repeated knocks on their door after dark, bonftres and
bangers disturbing and frightening.

Never hold a baby in your arms when you are holding
a sparkler;
When the sparkler has fInished, put it into a bucket of
cold water straight away and leave it there.

Firework Safety Code for Adults
Young people should watch and enjoy ftreworks at a safe
distance and follow the safety rules for using sparklers.
Only adults should deal with firework displays and the
lighting of fIreworks. They should also take care of the
bonftre.

Halloween night in recent years has become a problem for
frre brigades and a particularly upsetting time for children
and the elderly - all stemming from bonfIres. Parents should
know where their children are on Halloween night so that
they cannot hurt themselves or cause annoyance to others.
Bonfires badly sited, inadequately controlled and fuelled by
unsuitable materials cause approximately £50,000 of damage
each year to public property.

Here are the top nine safety tips for adults:
1. Plan your ftrework display to make it safe and enjoyable.

All of the above information was given to us by the National
Safety Council.

2. Keep fireworks in a closed box and use them one at a
time.
3. Read and follow the instructions on each fIrework, using
a torch if necessary.

For further information contact:
National Safety Council,
4 Northbrook Road,
Ranelagh,
Dublin 6.

4. Keep naked flames, including cigarettes, away from
ftreworks except when ready to set one off.

EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE, MAYNOOTH
PH: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet Foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!
Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked
Febo Meowmix for Cats
Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains.
Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.
If You Require a Sample of any Dog Food Please Ask
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SCHIZOPHRENIA

MAYNOOTH PUBLIC
LffiRARY

The Schizophrenia Soc., of Ireland (StJames's Hospital
Branch) wish to thank all our good friends in Maynooth and
Leixlip who generously supported our recent Fund Raising
Event. We also extend our gratitude to Mrs. Carmel Oliver
who has collected on our behalf for many years and has now
retired.

CHILDREN'S BOOK FESTIVAL 1998
Prize Giving. Early November will see special presentation
to the Magazine Team. Prize winner list will be available in
the library.
Thanks to our generous sponsors:

The list of Contributors:

The Irish Permanent, Main Street, Maynooth,
Maynooth Credit Union Ltd., Leinster Street,
Colm Feeney Ltd., Celhridge Road, Maynooth,
Donovan's Newsagents, Main Street. Mavnooth.

Maurice Kelly, Warrens town, Kilcock
Gerry Flood - The Camera shop
The Wine Cellar - Hattons
Allied Irish Bank (Maynooth)
The Healthy Way, Leixlip
Emmet Ferrick, The Pharmacy, Leixlip
Staff A.LB., Leixlip
P. Kelly and C. Harrison, E.S.B., Leixlip
Jason Tuthilll, Leixlip
Melanie Oliver, Maynooth
Maynooth Home Care, Greenfield
St. Patrick's College
The Roost (Louis Fitzgearld)
The Leinster Arms
Noel Brady (Clock House)
Caulfields
Christy Lanigan, C.P.L.
Terry Rogers - Just Gifts
Maynooth Bookshop
Elite Cake Shop
Three Pin Electrical
McCormack's Pharmacy
Xtra Vision - Martin Higgins
Willie Coonan
The Plant Place, Maynooth
Sean Donovan (Londis)
Tesco Ireland (Maynooth)
Phyliss Higgins, S.V.P.
Top Of The Crop
St. Patrick's Pharmacy, Greenfield
Paul Dowling (Resource Centre)
Sean Groarke (Barrys)

"We create the wedding that fulfils your dreams"

"Gillian Anne"
Full Bridal Service Available
• Bridal Gowns
• Bridsmaids
• Flower Girls
• Page Boys
• All accessories
• Shoes
• Make-up on the day

• Dress Suits
• Cakes
• Debs and Evening Wear
catered for
• Veils
• Communion
• Flowers

"All wedding services tailored to suit your budget"
(No wedding too big or too small)

Contact Gillian at 01-6291110 or 086-2531605
All gowns as seen in bridal magazines

Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock
Caroline Brady and Shane Reilly who were
married on September 25th

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Doreen McCafferty
Secretary
Cormac Walsh
Community Nurse.
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SAME DAY DELIVERY

KEEN PRICES
24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

Telephone: 01-6287145
TeIlFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118
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FLEURS DE LIT - OH WHAT A NIGHT

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
with Conference Centre
Tel: 01 6290909

The streets of Maynooth were deserted on Friday 16th
October as the crowds piled into the Glenroyal Hotel to
witness a 'Full Monty' Extravaganza.

Fax: 01 6290919

Obelisk Restaurant - "Early Bird Menu" - £11.95
Mon /Sat 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. & Sun. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
followed by A La Carte from 8 p.m.
Traditional Sunday Lunch -1 - 4 pm - £12
Carvery - Mon/Sat 12.30 - 2.30pm. & Sun 12.00pm. -7.30pm.
Bar Food - 4 - 9pm. Mon to Sat

Men and women alike stood on chairs cheering and clapping
as the eight scantily clad entertainers gave sexy lingerie a
whole new meaning.
Tina Turner. Michael Jackson and Jean Butler were among
the celebrities portrayed as the newest version of River
Dance was launched to rounds of applause. The Can Can
caused uproar as the 8 likely lads lifted the roof performing
an encore for the crazed fans.

Nancy Spains
Meet old friends or make new friends in our newly refurbished lounge bar Nancy Spains

Wedding Fair
Join us on November 15th. for our annual Wedding Fair Extravaganza
Discounts on the day. Wine tasting & Raffle prizes

21st. Parties • Birthday Parties· Engagements· Weddings·
Anniversaries ·Christenings •
Christmas Parties Now Booking

j\UTOS
Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01) 6286777

Fleurs de Lit is the extravagant name the lads chose for their
stage debut but they are known locally as Harry Flood,
Vinnie Doyle, Anthony Kennedy, Colin Cassidy, Neil
Doyle, Pat Farrell, Simon McGrath and David (Hammy)
Cunningham. Gerry Burgess, Jimmy Fox and Jack Putin
gave a great musical performance as the Band Viagra with
Vinnie Doyle and Harry Flood joining them for some of the
numbers. Patsy Treacy was the Sound Engineer for the night
with Aidan Flood as Master of Ceremonies.

~SUBARU
1999 Coming Early to L.S. Autos
The all new Subaru Forester Turbo

Money raised on the night will go to the Rape Crisis Centre,
Maynooth Senior Citizens, St. Vincent de Paul, Laraghbryan
Cemetery Committee, flood damaged Bangladesh, Our Lady
of Lourdes Hospital for Sick Children and Cancer Research.

All 1999 New Model Stock Including Subaru Legacy, Outback & Impreza
Special Subaru Finance Package Arranged at Keenest Rates

See Them First At L.S. Autos on Sat. 14th & Sun. 15th Nov.
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Crossword No. 132

Features
FILM REVIEW

I

'EVER AFTER' (G)

Little tree
Little tree
How I do love thee,

A new release came to the big screen this weekend. Andy
Tennant's "Ever After" is an adaptation of the story of
Cinderella. Set in the 16th Century the character of
Cinderella is played commendably by Drew Barrymore with
an aged looking Angelica Houston in the part of the wicked
Stepmother.

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

II

In the garden,
Where I play
You are so lovely,
Everyday.

The film begins with a Queen recounting the tale of
Cinderella to some of her courtiers as a real life story and not
a 'fairy tale' as everyone assumed. The scene is set with a
young tomboyish Cinderella whose warm and loving father
tries to keep her clean to meet the awesome Baroness who is
to be her new mother. However shortly after meeting her
Stepmother and two 'not so ugly' stepsisters Cinderella loses
her beloved father and becomes an orphan at the tender age
of8.

.The Maynooth Bookshop

III
In the orchard,
In Autumn time,
Come,
I
with my empty sack
Then up to the brim,
I fill it so,
With shiney golden apples

Ten years pass before another man makes such an impact on
Cinderella's life and an impact is certainly what occurs when
handsome Prince Henry (played by Antonio Banderas
lookalike "Dugary Scott") has a close encounter with the
beautiful but somewhat hot-headed 18 year old on her
father's land. This is the first of many chance meetings
between the Prince and Cinderella. whom he comes to
believe is a visiting Courtier staying with her cousins.

Patrick Mooney

~.

PHOTOGRAPHY

~

•

01-6286488

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

However love conquers all as the Prince falls deeply in love
with Cinderella and plans to make her his bride, but the cruel
Baroness locks her away and informs his Royal Highness
that she has left to marry her fiance. Brokenhearted the
Prince realises that his only other option as a bride will have
to be the rather spoilt eldest daughter of the Baroness and
reluctantly agrees to announce this at the masquerade ball
which is being held in his honour.

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS
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Entries before Monday 16th Nov
NaDle____________________________
Address_____________________
Phone,________________

VISUAL IMAGE

Meanwhile, back at the family farm, the wicked Stepmother
is planning to marry her eldest rather buxom daughter to the
prince. Having plied her daughter's wares using her ample
bosom as a lethal weapon, she initiates rendezvous after
rendezvous with the Royal Family, in the hope of being the
mother of the future Queen.

Being a true life story, fairy godmothers are most definitely
out but visiting the palace at this time is the infamous
Leonardo de Vinci. This incredible man rescues Cinderella
and ensures she gets to the ball in her deceased mother's
beautiful wedding dress. She makes a sensational entrance
just in time to show the prince that she is not betrothed to
another and the words 'happily ever after' immediately
spring to mind. Not so! There's more to come in this
unusual interpretation of a timeless fairy tale. Though not the
story of Cinderella as we have known it, this is definitely one
for all the family.

The Winner of
Crossword
No. 130 was
Mary Lennon,
Charter House,
Maynooth .

~ss~
Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

<!~~ ~il, Blugas ~ Briquette~ <!~!~
~Vall

of our Fnendly Servwe

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Girl's name (6)
Bungs (8)
Disinter (6)
Container (8)
Italian city (5)
Deflated (9)
U.S. drug agency (1,1,1)
Light weight (5)
Nurses (6)
Climb (6)
Sacred pole (5)
Three of a kind (3)
Genetic (9)
Load (5)
Type of automobile (8)
Sign on (6)
Cheek (8)
Coalition (6)

Solution to Crossword No. 131
Across: 1. Regard; 4. Stockman; 9. Circus; 10. Terminus;
12. Ahead; 13. Commodore; 15. Hoc; 16. Glebe; 17. Rattan;
22. Adhere; 24. Tenet; 27. Nee; 28. Bricabrac; 31. Rated;
32. Estimate; 33. Carbon; 34. Sedition; 35.Sheets.
Down: 1. Recharge; 2. Gardener; 3. Roundhead; 5. Therm;
6. Cameo; 7. Minnow; 8. Nasser; 11. Accrue; 14. Met;
18. Trench; 19. Aftermath; 20. Unstable; 21. Students; 23. Hob;
25. Obsess; 26. Tilted; 29.Admit; 30. Ratio.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

7.
8.
11.

Reminder (3)
Baby's toy (6)
Reluctance (9)
Bird (8)
Deceiver (8)
Sever (3)
Pound (6)
Afraid (6)
Strict (5)
Smells (5)

The universe (8)
Sticky (8)
Memos (9)
Coach (5)
Reproduction (5)
Whole (6)
Step (6)
Native American tribe (6)

Winner of Crossword No. 131
Kathleen Hanley
83 Rail Park,
Maynooth
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(DAVEY & ASSOCIATES M.I.P.A.V.)
MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
ESTATE AGENTS
In the first half of 1998, 18,730 new houses were completed in Ireland. The top three local authority areas in this league table
were Fingal (1,783), County Cork (1,615) and County Kildare (1,285). County Kildare and especially North Kildare,
continues to be one of the house building industry's most lucrative areas. 1,285 houses in six months means a population
commitment of 4,500 people, or approximately 9,000 extra people every year, making Kildare the fastest growing county in
the state.

School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 628 7238 Fax: (01)6287930

For Sale

For Sale

1,285 new houses also means over 2,000 extra cars on the roads of Kildare. Think a little about what even 200 extra cars on
the roads of Maynooth would imply for your daily existence. How about getting parked to do some shopping, or fighting for
a place at the railway station? How about trying to cross the road, get off the motorway slip road, or even walk on a footpath
strewn with many more cars thoughtlessly abandoned. How about trying to get out of Parson Street or down the Straffan
Road?
1,285 new houses also means 2,500 extra children looking for a primary school in the next five years. Down the road it means a similar number looking for secondary schools, playing fields, swimming pools, libraries and a whole host of
amenities not likely to materialise in time. All of these implications derive from one six month period. Strict planning
practices would clearly be necessary to ensure that facilities are in place before such a rapid increase in population occurred.
Otherwise major problems loom ahead. Growth is fine, but growth has to be managed and planned carefully if it is not to
diminish the quality of life for alL
So how do we go about planning for the future. Traditionally we have left it to those elected representatives, the county
councillors, though increasingly a greater role for the public is part and parcel of the planning process. The emergence of the
various planning alliances in areas such as Fingal, South County Dublin, Wicklow, Meath and Kildare are evidence of a
growth of people power which has had the effect of informing councillors of growing community intolerance on planning
matters.

Priory Grove, Celbridge: Bright open and
up to the minute design on offer in this large
detached home. Superbly maintained in a
prime location, close to a host of amenities.
Acc: Living, Dining, KiUb'fast, utility, 4 beds
(ensuite), bath G.F.C.H.

Castlejordan, Co. Kildare: This charming
bungalow is located approximately 6 miles
from Edenderry and 6 miles from Kinnegad.
Convenient to all amenities. Acc: Living,
Kitchen, utility, 3 beds, bath, O.F.C.H.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £105,000

OFFERS EXCESS £165,000

Site at Newtown, Co. Kildare: 1.03 acre site with outling planning permission. Price: £85,000

The next County Development Plan ends its display period in the Library on November 10th. This is supposed to be the
vision of the future, or at least an idea of how our elected representatives propose our town should change over the next five
years. What do they propose for you, the resident?
Well, firstly, the Council have, at your expense, engaged a professional demographer to predict what increase in population is
likely in Co. Kildare over the next 5-10 years. The Council has taken these figures and then allocated target populations for
each town in the county. Trouble is, the figures don't add up! The councillors in their wisdom have decided that the towns
should be given target populations which in total greatly exceed the projected increases advised by their consultant.
Maynooth, they suggest, should grow from 8,528 to 11,500 people over the next 8 years. That's just under 1,000 extra
houses. Go back to the top of the article - that's around 1,500 extra cars on the streets of Maynooth!
But the worst is yet to come! These target populations are likely to be greatly exceeded because of the way in which our
councillors propose to implement the plan.
Firstly, the proposed rezoned land in Maynooth to accommodate the extra population is being upped by 150%, ostensibly to
be sure enough building land comes on the market. This is surely not necessary in today's housing and land market. So why
do it? Secondly, large chunks of land built on in Maynooth after the population census was taken, and before the rezoning
sums were done, have been deliberately omitted from the calculations. Why not use the best matching data? Thirdly, the
sums have been done to exclude major developments just outside the town boundary, where permissions exist for an
additional population of 400-500. Where are these people being counted in the plan? And finally, some of our councillors
are likely to support material contraventions to add another 500 people to Maynooth' s population before the plan is even
passed!

THE MAYNOOTH
BOOKSHOP
All your Book & Stationery
Requirements

!fr(}1It!JOur.£oCll!gjo(}~liol'
SpecialOrtfer service.

All in all, a sorry indictment of how much you, the ordinary individual, counts in the process. Before November 10th you can
at least still make your views heard on the plan to the County Secretary. After that you will have little opportunity because
our councillors have decided not to show you their specific plans for Maynooth prior to bundling them through the Council
next month. Will you remember all this when they come looking for your vote next June?

Phone: 6286702
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MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
With all the publicity surrounding Community Employment
projects recently many people on such projects are in limbo
regarding their future in the work environment. However,
life must go on as normal as the powers that be decide who
the casualties of their cutbacks shall be.

A recent example would be a First Aid Course run very
successfully over a week's duration. Staff attending this
course had to be vigilent as they were trained in skills to use
in life or death situations. It was a regular occurrence in the
office that week to have one's pulse taken a couple of times a
day by one of the 'trainees', who could of course tell you if
you were fit, ill, or simply dead. Mouth to mouth
Resuscitation and CPR were other techniques being taught
but fortunately for the non-trainees this was being taught
using a dummy. However, escaping being bandaged was
another kettle of fish as practice makes perfect and nontrainees were the perfect targets for this form of homework.

The staff in the Community Council office, which puts
together the Maynooth Newsletter are part of three
Community Employment projects and as such are trained
during their time with the Community Council. There are 50
staff on three separate projects, two of these based in the
Community Council Office and supervised by Norah
McDermott and Freda Kelleher. A third project running the
Citizens Information Centre is situated in separate offices in
the same building and is supervised by Breda Gormally.

So MuchMore
ThanA
Furniture Store

Whatever the future for Community Employment projects,
people will always need to be trained in new skills if they are
to be kept in employment and the Community Council is
presently providing a much need facility for this training in
many areas of employment.

Working in the Community Council office offers a wide
range of experience in office work, magazine layout,
publishing, public relations and accounts, to name but a few.
Publishing the Newsletter is a major part of the work on this
project and staff find they are involved in writing articles,
taking photographs, typing up articles, proof reading, getting
in advertisements, setting them up on computer, chasing up
accounts and setting out the Newsletter for printing. The
staff have been trained to set up the ads and articles on the
computer using a facility called desktop publishing so the
Newsletter is laid out with advertisements and photographs
intact before being sent to the printers.
Needless to say the week the Newsletter goes to print is the
busiest week of the month.
Besides the Newsletter, the Community Council offers a
typing service to the public and this is done by trained
Computer Operators.The St. Patrick's Day Parade, the
Maynooth Festival and the Summer Project are other annual
events which involve the staff on the project and the
Maynooth Directory is also put together in the offices.

Paul Flood with Community Council Office Staff
L-R (Front)Ann & Claire Flanagan, Margaret Flood,
Helen O'Reilly, Eilleen McGovern
(Back) Grainne Durham

Ongoing training is a vital part of the project and FAS give
each member of staff a training allowance to enable them to
partake in courses which will be of benefit to them in their
search for employment. The training undertaken by the staff
outside of the office is varied but a lot of staff tend to
choose computer courses as they are working in an office
environment. There are staff who choose other areas of
education including photography, journalism, management
and counselling. In some cases this enables people to try out
something they have always wanted to do but never really
had the confidence to try. Working with so many staff in the
office tends to give people a boost and push them in the right
direction.

POTTERY BARN
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

3 The Square Maynooth
01-6291748
30 Dominic St. Mullingar
044-45225

In-house training is another important part of the project and
while some training is ongoing there can be weeks when a
training officer is brought into the office to teach a group on"
one of the projects, while the other project run the office.

Community Council Staff out at a Social Night
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Features
CAULFIELDS

The Pub

Margaret's School of Motoring

A great annosphere in a pub of cheer
Free from all of this weary routine
With nothing but the best of beer
And many new faces to be seen
A homely place to gather around
Where family groups have much to say
To indulge in drinks for a few pound
And let all of your blues go away
The noise of chatter fill the night
In conversation to pass the time
A pint of Guinness is a mans delight
While his lady sips on a glass of wine

Door to Door Service
All areas covered
Discounts on Gift Vouchers
Car available for test

Lessons on test Routes
Trained and Qualified in England
Tel: 0405 57103
Mobile: 088 274 8429

Slowly but surely they all get stoned
Enlightening their minds in merry song
Certainly better than drinking alone
To fight loneliness they long
People chat what comes to mind
Promises and gestures have to say
But all this talk you will find
Totally forgotten the next day
Live it up in ajoyous time
Vanish all trouble and toil
In merryment feeling just fme
And forget about life for a while

~

J

One of Maynooth's public houses, Caulfields, changed hands
recently as the sale of this licensed premises became a done
deal. John Tieman from Rathangan, Co. Kildare and Tom
and Paul Mangan from Daingean, Co. Offaly became the
new owners of Caulfields on the 22nd September 1998.

Though realising the attraction of the lunchtime trade the
proprietors of Caulfields have no immediate plans to cater
for anything other than sandwiches in the food deparnnent.
Approximately nine months down the line they hope to
improve the pub in many areas and at that stage they plan to
review their food menu.

Tom, Paul and John have been in the bar trade successfully
now for twenty years. They have several establishments,
namely The Glenside in Church town , an award winning pub
for it's authentic rustic decor and traditional thatched roof,
Doheny and Nesbitt, famed for it's literary connections and
The Stoneboat in Kimmage.

Starting any new venture is always a major step and the
Newsletter wish the new proprietors, management and staff
of Caulfields the very best of luck for the future.

THEATTIC ________\
SWOP SHOP PLUS ~
Mill Street, Maynooth.

Fashion with a difference

Patrick Murray
Larine House
The Square
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10.00 - 5.30
PHONE: 6289713

POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH
AT DONOVAN'S

Adult Ceili &
Set - Dancing Classes

fff/~-r

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

Every Monday Night
8.30 -IOpm
Boys National School Hall
Moyglare Road Maynooth

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 2.30 pm & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

THE TAKEOVER

Everyone Welcome - Rita Doyle TCRG
t
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Left to Right Bar Manager. Sean Fitzpatrick
Owner· John Tiernan.

Caulfields Public House
Caulfields has a new manager, Sean Fitzpatrick from Dublin
and any part-time staff have been kept on working for the
new proprietors. Five new full-time staffhave also been
taken on from the area and lounge staff have been employed
to give floor service to customers. Sean is on the look-out
for more lounge staff so any interested parties should apply
as soon as possible.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

The new owners, although not starting complete
refurbishment for several months, have already made
improvements in this area. The bar and lounge have been
freshly painted throughout and new light fittings have given
the place a brighter, cleaner and more comfortable feeling.
Smoke extractors have also been installed and new beer
pumps are an added feature behind the bar.

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Trade in Caulfields is busy and Management feel that this is
largely due to good service and the addition of floor staff
being an added bonus for the punters.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri
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Leg of Lamb with
Pear and Thyme
Sauce

Carve lamb. Reheat sauce, add butter
quickly, and stir in. Put a little sauce
over each serving of lamb.

Ingredients:

Golden Stuffed
Potatoes

Leg of Lamb, trimmed
2 cloves garlic, cut slivers
Sprig of fresh thyme
Olive oil
1 onion, sliced
1 small pear
1 teaspoon honey
Sauce:
125mlJl!4pint good lamb stock
Sprig of fresh thyme
4 white peppercorns, crushed
1 teaspoon honey
1 small pear, peeled and chopped
30g/1 oz butter
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180Co/350oF/Gas 4.
2. Score skin of lamb and insert garlic
and thyme into slits. Brush with a little
olive oil.
3. Place joint in roasting tin with
sliced onion and 125 mls,ll4pint water.
Cook for 80-100 minutes according to
taste, adding more water if necessary
during cooking.
4. Just before lamb is fully cooked,
mash or liquidise the peeled pear with
honey. Glaze surface of joint with this
mixture before finishing cooking.
5. When lamb is cooked, wrap in foil
and keep warm. Remove onion and
excess fat from roasting tin before
making sauce with the remaining
juices.
6. Place all sauce ingredients except
butter in a saucepan. Cook gently for 1
minute. Strain through a fine sieve
before addingjucies from roasting tin ..

Serves 8

Ingredients:
4 large baking potatoes
4 anchovy fillets, fmely chopped
2 tablespoons natural yogurt
2 finely chopped scallions
(spring onions)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-2 tablespoons chopped
fresh parsley or chives

Method
1. Scrub potatoes and bake in a hot
oven until tender with crisp skins.
2. Mash anchovies and combine with
yogurt and scallions. Cut the tops from
the hot, cooked potatoes and scoop out
flesh, leaving a 6 mm (1/4") thick shell.
3. Mash and combine with the
anchovy mixture. Add lemon juice to
taste and season. Fill mixture back into
potato shells and place under a hot grill
until golden brown.
4. Sprinkle with herbs before serving.

Banana Bread
300g/10 oz bananas
peeled weight
180g/6 oz granulated sugar
2 standard eggs
90g/3 oz butter
240g/8 oz plain flour
1/2 level teaspoon salt
3 level teaspoons baking powder
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Method
1. Cream butter and sugar in mixing
bowL Add eggs, one at a time, and beat
in well. Mash bananas and beat into
the Mixture. Sieve flour, salt, and
baking powder and stir one teaspoon of
this mixture into the nuts.
2. Add rest to the mixture, then add the
nuts and stir well.
Bake in greased loaf tin 230 mm 130
mmx 65 mm(9" x 5" x 21J2" ) at 180°c
350°FI gas 4 about 1-1114 hours.

Boiled Fruit Cake
Ingredients:
200g margarine
200g brown sugar
100ml water and 1 tablsp.lemonjuice
400g fruit, e.g. raisins, sultanas, mixed
peel
2 eggs, beaten
300gflour
1/2 teasp Salt
1/2 teasp Bread Soda
1/2 teasp. mixed spice
1/2 teasp. ground nutmeg.

Method
1. Put margarine, sugar, lemon juice
and water into a saucepan over a low
heat, stir until sugar is dissolved. Add
fruit and simmer for 5 minutes.
2. Cool, stirring now and then.
3. Sieve flour, salt, breadsoda and
spices into a bowl.
4. Make a well in the centre, pour in
beaten egg, then cooled fruit mixture.
Mix well together, to make a dropping
consistency.
5. Turn into lined 20 cm (8") square,
or 23 cm (9") round, tin.
6. Bake in preheated oven, 160°C
(325°F), Gas 3, for about 11/2 hours.
7. Cool in tin, then turn out, remove
paper, wrap in foil and store in an airtight tin.

BIG SCREEN
FOR ALL SPORTING EVENTS
BEST DRINKS
FOOD SERVED DAILY
RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
IN
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

CAMEO
Main St, Maynooth (beside A.I.B.)
Phone 6286272

New Opening Hours
The Salon will be opening on Mondays
from Nov. 2nd
Late night opening will now be
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights
Tuesday - 9.30. a.m. - late.
Thursday - 9.30. a.m. - late.
Saturday -10.00. a.m. - Sp.m.

Monday
- 9.30 a.m. - 6p.m.
Wednesday - 9.30 a.m. -late.
Friday
9.30.a.m. - late.

Gift Vouchers Available
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Prosperous, Naas, Cb.~ldaTe: !645-86~82~O~1045E86848i- 24 Hour Service

ARDENING

INTS

Undertakers and; Complete FuneraIEurJ)Jsh~l0s~
Wreaths

How to make the most of bulbs
Now its time to plant spring flowering bulbs to naturalise them in grass. Lift the turf and plant your bulbs in clumps.
Alternatively you can use a bulb planter if your soil is light and not too stony. Plant a variety of bulbs but avoid cheap mixes
which often look bitty.
Its important to apply fertiliser to your bulbs in spring and allow leaves to die down naturally.
Always look for packs that show the bulbs have come from cultivated stock and are not taken from the wild.

Headstones

Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Ki1cock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)
Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

Flowers
Complete the forking of herbaceous borders. Cut back herbaceous plants that have fmished flowering.
Set out new herbaceous plants if the soil and weather are suitable. If not, heel in the plants in a shallow trench, sheltered from
wind, until conditions improve. Spring bedding plants, such as wallflowers (cheiranthus) , polyanthuses and forget -me-nots
(myosotis) not used in bedding schemes can be planted in other parts of the garden to give spring colour..
Plant lily bulbs if the soil is not too wet. Otherwise store them overwinter in a cool place in boxes of slightly damp peat.
Checked that forced bulbs planted in pots are adequately moist. Bulbs showing more than 2.5cm (lin) of growth should be
moved to a cool and shady place in the home or greenhouse.

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil--

Fruit
Prepare sites for new plants by double digging and working manure or well - rotted compost into the sub-soil. Let the ground
settle - or thread it flrm - before planting.
Plant new fruit trees, bushes and canes, and ensure they are flflllly flxed to supports. Prune immediately after planting. If the
weather is very dry, water the plants and keep the soil in the root area moist.

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

•••

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Trees, shrubs and climbers

KEANE WINDOWS

Plant out any new trees, shrubs, climbers or roses in ground prepared last month. Ensure they are flflllly planted.
Protect slightly tender young or newly - planted shrubs with a straw covering or with hessian to make a windbreak.
Check that all supports and ties are secure enough to withstand winter gales.

Under Glass
Keep the temperature to the minimum required, and ventilate on flne days but avoid draughts, and do not overwater.
Protect the plants in cold - frames from night frosts by covering the lights.
Check stored and resting plants to ensure they have sufftcient moisture to prevent shrivelling.
Keep winter and spring flowering plants watered.
Spray, dust or fumigate to keep the greenhouses free from pests and diseases.
Reduce the watering of foliage houseplants.

•••••• and don't forget
Renovate worn patches on existing lawns. Continue to rake and brush up leaves and debris.
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LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
~
Glass cut to size:
n
o
Mirrors : Table Tops : Etc
~ ..
FLY SCREENS:
:H
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
"'n"_
"
::Ell
....-_~o;.JB.
Garage Doors:
0;

H

_ _ _ _.......::EII_

Manual & Automatic

Dublin Road

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge
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FINE GAEL NOTES
Poor Quality Train Service
The failure of Iarnroid Eireann to provide the commuters of
Maynooth/Leixlip/Confey with a quality service is now a
grave concern. Cllr Senan Grifftn has called on Iarnroid
Eireann to update its rolling stock on the Maynooth line and
he has further demanded that they provide adequate car
parking at Maynooth, Leixlip and Confey. "Extra carriages

should be provided now to accommodate the growing
number of commuters on this line and to prevent
overcrowding on some trains most notably the rush hour
morning services" he said.

O'Connor & Co. but with no definite datefuedfor the
completion of the design", said Cllr Griffin. Kildare County
Council are awaiting a full report on the proposed Meadowbrook link to themotorway, which will then be
taken in conjunction with the Bond Bridge programme.

Moyglare Village Front Boundary Wall
The developer has been requested by Kildare County
Council to submit costings for the construction of:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Express Bus Service
Cllr Senan Grifftn has requested that Bus Atha Cliath
provide an extra express bus at 7.30 a.m. to help to alleviate
the overcrowding on the 7.28 am service from Cluain
Aoibhinn. The failure of Bus Atha Cliath to accommodate
early morning commuters from Rail Park and Kingsbry is
showing a total lack of understanding of the requirements of
commuters wishing to avail of this service. "Bus Atha

A stone wall
A dry dash wall
A substantial hedge

Kilcloon Veterinary Clinic
Ann R. Scanlon M. V.B. M. V.M.

Now open for business.
, . . All animals catered for.

·"t·

For an appointment,
phone 086 2505105

To date no reply has been received.

"It is important to remember", said Cllr Griffin "that the
developer has to provide a quality hedge in order to comply
with their planning permission".

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

Cliath is charged with providing a quality bus service (their
own slogan)", said Cllr Griffm, and it is about time that they

Maynooth Shopping Centre

faced up to the requirements of the commuters.

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Kavanagh's Project
At a recent meeting of the local Fine Gael Branch, Cllr
Senan Grifftn outlined proposals for a £36,000,000 project
at the Manor Mill, Maynooth. He welcomed the proposal as
a vote of confidence by Kavanaghs in Maynooth, and he
hoped that they would be successful with their planning
application.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit

Cllr Grifftn expressed his thanks to Kavanaghs for the
employment they had created over the years and also paid a
tribute for the concern shown by them for the welfare of
their workforce.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

Kildare County Council have sought further information and
clarification on a number of points about the development
prior to proceeding with their planning application.

NEWTOWN STORES
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Buffet

Then let us make time for you, so you can make time for your guests.
We will prepare everything, bring it to your venue and serve it for you.
We cater for Birthdays* 2lst* Engagement's*Weddings*
Christenings* Anniversary's* Family reunions*
Office and Christmas parties* funerals etc. All year round.
Different Menus*
'lab1
.
~ "/
{~.,Ava~
e at very reasonable pr~ces.
~~t~~~-t
~
~~~~~~:~

D!~ Ol~~'

Call Sandra on 0405-49035 anytime

~~'~.

Beaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare.

Maynooth College

Tel. 01 - 6285833

As a result of a proposal by Cllr Senan Griffin, the Celbridge
Area Committee had a very informative meeting with the
College President - Dr. Seamus Smyth. The President
outlined a number of worthwhile proposals to solve traffic
problems associated with the College. Cllr Griffin has
requested the cutting down of three trees (under licence) so
as to improve the quality of light to the houses on Parson
Street.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Bond Bridge

Free Delivery Service

"The design of the bridge has been allocated to H.J.

TRADITIONAL, AND MODERN SIGNAGE
VEHICLE LETTERING, GRAPHICS LOGOS
ESTATE AGENT SIGNS,BANNERS etc.
18 Parson Street, Maynooth CO.Kildare Tel: 6286783 or 087 2332494
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P.BRADY

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

Main Street Footpaths:

Street Cleaning in Maynooth:

Problems concerning the type of materials to be used have
yet again caused a delay in starting work on the footpaths in
Main Street. Council officials have advised Cllr. John
McGinley that agreement has now been reached and that
contract documents will be signed shortly to allow work to
proceed.

Cllr. John McGinley has been advised that mechanised street
cleaning vehicles will be in use in Maynooth following
completion of the new footpaths.

LOUNGE & BAR

Consideration will also be given to seven day street cleaning
because of Maynooth' s special status of the only University
Town in Ireland.

BUS STOP

Telecom Eireann - Damage to Footpaths:
Telecom Eireann seem to have stopped all reinstatement
work following cable laying.
Footpaths in Convent Road, Straffan Road, Old Greenfield
entrance and Newtown Road have been left in a disgraceful
and dangerous condition.
The Celbridge Area Committee meeting of 16th October
agreed to Cllr. John McGinley's proposal that Telecom
Eireann officials be called in to the next area meeting to
account for themselves.
In the meantim~Council Officials will be raising the matter
at a meeting with Telecom Eireann on 21st October.
Kildare County Council Budget for 1999:
Cllr. John McGinley has requested that finance be allocated
in the 1999 estimates for the following work in Maynooth:
New footpath between Parsons Street and Bond
Bridge.
New and upgraded footpaths in Old Greenfield.
Traffic Calming on Parklands through road.
Bond Bridge:
Council officials have advised Cllr. John McGinley that
H.G.L. O'Connor and Co. have been appointed to prepare a
detailed design for the new bridge. When this is approved
tenders will be sought for the construction work.

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Grants for Recreational and Amenity Facilities:
Proposals on the allocation of grants for the Council's
Recreational and Amenities scheme will be before the
November Council meeting for decision.

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Closing off Beaufield Road:
CUr John McGinley's motion 'That Beaufield Road be

closed off at the Newtown Road end in the event o/the
Meadowbrook link to the Straffan Road being completed'
was adopted by the Celbridge Area Committee on 16th
October. Council officials had no objection to the proposal.

SuperValu

C.I.E. Footbridge:
Deputy Emmet Stagg has contacted the Chief Executive of
C.LE. in connection with the delay in providing a
replacement footbridge over the Canal at the Harbour.
McGinley and Purcell Selected:
A selection convention for the Maynooth!Leixlip Council
Electoral Area was held on Friday 9th October on the
Ryevale Conference Centre in Leixlip.
Sitting Councillors John Mc Ginley and Colm Purcell were
selected to contest the Election next June. We are confident
that based on their level of work for the people of the area
that both John and Colm will be re-elected.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
Opening Hours ... To Suit You

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Link to Straffan Road from Newtown:

'I

CARLTON CLEANERS

The Government grant for this road leaves a shortfall of
£240,000. CUr. John McGinley has asked the Council to
impose special development levies on the Kavanagh's Mill
Development in order to meet the shortfall.

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

It is essential that this link to the Straffan Road and the new
Bond Bridge are completed before any development takes
place. Otherwise there will be traffic chaos with the increase
in traffic in the Town Centre.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Kavanagh's Mill Development:
A decision on planning in respect of the Kavanagh's Mill
Development was due on the 16th October. However the
Council have been granted further time to consider the
planning application.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays

Sa.m.
Sa.m.
8 a.m.
Sa.m
Sa.m.
Sa.m.
9 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

IIG1l
MAYNOOTH
PHONE No. 01-628 9693

NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS MON - PRI

OPEN LATE

TURBOSUNBED

THURS &PRI
TILL 7.30PM

10 SESSIONS £25.00
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Sport
LADIES SOCCER
Now that the Ladies football season is finished everyone is
taking a well deserved rest before training resumes next
January for the new season. It was a good season all round
with the ladies team coming third in the Premier B division.
Unfortunately promotion to Premier A was missed by a
couple of points. The team suffered serious injury with
Maedbh Flood sustaining a broken leg in a match against
Bohemians. Antoinette Mooney missed the cup match due
to a knee injury and Marie Grehan missed the last few
matches also due to a knee injury. The usual knocks and
bumps were suffered during the season but everyone played
on regardless.

They are Antoinette Mooney (Captain and trainer), Emma
Kilduff, Brid Ann O'Shea, Maedbh Flood, Marie Grehan,
Emer Coughlan, Aine Coughlan, Paula 0' Shea, Rachel
Watson, Rachel Alcorn, Rachel Agnew, Irene Kearney,
Joanne Smith, Ginny Breslin, Geraldine Breslin, Noelle
Fitzpatrick, Aideen McCann and Sharon McBrierty.
Anyone over 15 interested in playing football should watch
this space for more information.

Melanie Oliver

Antoinette Mooney and Emma Kilduff represented the club
on the winning team in the Bracken Senior Cup held in
Limerick with the Dublin Ladies. Emma Kilduff also
represented the club in the under 18 interprovincial
tournament with Leinster, also the winning team and Emma
also played on winning Dublin under 18' s team in the
Bracken Cup.
It was with great delight that Maynooth was asked to select
three players to go forward for the under 18' s international
trials in Drumcondra. On Sunday the 13th September Irene
Kearney, Brid Ann 0' Shea and Emma Kilduff took off with
boots in hand to give it their best shot. We were thrilled
when word came back on Wednesday 7th October that
Emma had been selected to play on the Under 18's Irish
squad and Irene on the reserve panel. It is a great boost for
the club and the Ladies team in particular that a lot of hard
work and dedication has paid off and that Maynooth is being
represented internationally. The team and its supporters look
forward to supporting the girls wherever they will play and a
good social weekend to go with it.

,,
Deirdre Faherty and James GiUigan who were
married on October 3rd.

Word has just reached us that Maedbh Flood is now castless
with intense physio now starting. We wish Maedbh the best
of luck with her recuperation after 12 weeks of plaster and
crutches.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Tony Kelly for
his continuing support with the soccer jerseys. Also to Tony
Mooney and Lenny Murphy for their tireless efforts in
setting up the nets and lining the pitch every Monday.
Thanks to all our supporters who came to matches and drove
the team to various venues around Dublin. To Frances
Kearney for her endless support and knowledge that she
passed on to me when handing over the managing of the
team. Frances has worked tirelessly over the past seven
years training and encouraging the team wherever they went
and whatever they did but decided to take a back seat this
year though really it is in the passenger seat. Thanks
Frances.
I want to thank the ladies team themselves without whose
dedication, time and commitment we would have no team.

HOT PRESS
IRONING SERVICE
IRONING SERVICES TO YOUR
NEEDS
Professional Finish - Competitive Rates

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
N~~

All clothes returned on hangers and
covered in plastic
FREE COLLECTION AND

{]:;i\\

fl~ll)'
~':~/

DELIVERY

@]

Telephone StePhen@6210179rH'l'

Mobile @ 087-2878827U

_______________________________ AGE____

ADDRESS ______________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is }11th November by 5 p.m.
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MAYNOOTH TOWN F. C. NOTES

MAYNOOTH TOWN F.C. NOTES (Cont.)

MAYNOOTH GIRL FOR IRISH INTERNATIONAL SQUAD
The Committee of Maynooth Town F.c. at its October meeting extended their congratulations to Ms. Emma Kilduff of
Greenfield in Maynooth on her selection to play for the Irish International Ladies Team. It is a great honour for such a small
town to be represented at such a high level. Emma is a member of Maynooth Town's Ladies Team and has also coached the
girls under 12's side for last years Community Games. It is hoped that Emma will receive the full support of all in the town as
she starts out on her International career.

UNDER 16'S DIVISION B SUNDAY
GREYS TONES F.e. 3
MA YNOOTH TOWN 3
Maynooth Town's under 16s side travelled to Greystones on a windy Sunday afternoon for this Division B clash. The Town
started well and Daniel Corbett struck twice (10 & 18 mins) to put Maynooth two up. In the 25th minute sloppy defending
from a corner kick let the home team back into the game and 8 minutes later the sides were level. In the 36th minute
Maynooth were awarded a free kick on the edge of the Greystones penalty area. Robert Stanley showed why he is in
contention for a place in the Irish Under 15's squad with a delightful strike into the top left-hand corner to put his side 2-3 up
at the break. The Town was well on top throughout the second half but despite several good chances were unable to stretch
their lead. Greystones got the equaliser 24 minutes into the second half to grab a share of the points but Maynooth will feel
that this was two points dropped.
Maynooth:

Maynooth Town's Under 12 Al Team sponsored by Value Tile Maynooth S.c.
I. to r. Back row: Martin Bambrick (coach), Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Niall Doogan,
Sean McAllister, David Baxter, Kevin Comerford, Joe Walsh (Manager). Front row: Sean Kennedy,
Shaun Doogan, Luke Daly, Brian O'Malley, Jason Moen, David Canny and Declan Bambrick.

D. Conway, D. O'Brien, P. Rochford, N. Healy, J. Newton, R. Stanley, B. Doyle, D. Corbett,
S. King, T. McMahon, A. Ledwith, M. Costelloe, P. King, D. Dunk, B. Kelly.

UNDER 12's DIVISION Al SATURDAY
BALLYBRACKF.C. 1
MAYNOOTH TOWN 2
A weekend of long trips saw Maynooth travel to Ballybrack for this under 12Al clash. Having lost the toss the Town had to
face a stiff breeze in the first half. Despite dominating Maynooth went into the break a goal down. They continued on top in
the second half and any chances that Ballybrack got were swiftly dealt with by an in form Maynooth defence led by Sean
McAllister. Mid way througb the second half the Town got the break they deserved when Sean Doogan scored his 6th goal in
4 games to level the match. Maynooth continued to dominate but failed to convert several good chances. The teams looked
set to share the points when with 6 minutes left on the clock Declan Bambrick grabbed a much deserved winner. A
tremendous all-round performance from Maynooth with McAllister, Comerford and O'Malley outstanding. Our thanks to the
Maynooth G.A.A. management team for their co-operation in fulfilling this fixture and to Joe Walsh for the dash back to
Allenwood with the lads who had to playa G.A.A. match.
Maynooth from:

Pat Moriarty with team members Kevin Farrell and Barry Harney accepts a new kit from Max Mooney of Mooney and Co.
Solicitors, Charter House, Maynooth, sponsor ofMaynooth Town F.C. under 12's B-side.

Sean Kennedy, Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Sean McAllister, David Baxter,
Kevin Comerford, Declan Bambrick, Shaun Doogan and Luke Daly, Brian O'Malley, Jason
Moen and David Canny.
LOTTO RESULTS

UNDER 12's DIVISION Al SATURDAY
VALEVIEW SHANKHILL 2
MA YNOOTH TOWN 2
Shankbill were the under 12Al 's opposition for this tough and at times bruising encounter. The home team started well and
dominated the first 15 minutes but Maynooth settled and were first to strike in the 25th minute. The Shankill keeper did well
to save a driving shot from Shaun Doogan only for the ball to drop into the path of Luke Daly who struck first time to put the
Town in front at the break. Maynooth were lifted by their first half goal and took the game to Shankill in the second half. At
the midpoint of the second half Declan Bambrick laid an inch perfect pass into the path of Shaun Doogan who beat the
advancing keeper for Maynooth's second. As Maynooth looked to be on top Shankbill struck back against the run of play.
The Town then had a man sent off and were struggling to contain a revitalised home team. In the dying minutes a Shankbill
cross was met by a perfect header for the goal of the match. A great all round battling performance with Cian Walsh and
Gavin O'Connor in defence and Kevin Comerford in midfield outstanding for Maynooth.
Maynooth from:

Sean Kennedy, Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Sean McAllister,
David Baxter, Kevin Comerford, 4>eclan Bambrick, Shaun Doogan and Luke Daly,
Brian O'Malley, Jason Moen and David Canny.
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5 X £10 WINNERS

20th Sept. 1998

1,6,16

£750

E.
O'Neill

R.
Walsh

K.
Lyman

J.
O'Sullivan

P.
Dowling

27th Sept. 1998

1,14,18

£775

Mandy
Brady

Donal
Finan

Anne
Moore

David
Newton

Paul
Kelly

4th Oct. 1998

5,6,7

£800

Marian
Hawkins

Kieron
Kelly

Noel
Dempsey

Bryan
Stroud

Mandy
Brady

11th Oct. 1998

2,18,27

£825

Sheila
Munzar

Michael
Doyle

Paul
Garvey

Chris
Gallagher

Mary
Lettice

18th Oct. 1998

3,14,16

£850

Brian
Tracey

Barry
Farrell

Johnny
Thompson

'Cha'

Alan
Sweeney

ContJ
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MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY

MA YNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS

President's (J. Carey) Prize

DATE

LEVEL

RESULT

Grange Castle - Sunday 4th October
1st Overall
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

J. Moore
S.O'Connor
M.O'Regan
J. Carroll
M.Flynn
T.Flatley
S. O'Connell

39 pts.
38 pts.
37 pts.
36 pts.
35 pts.
34 pts. (b.9)
34

Front Nine
Back Nine
Twos Club
Nearest Pin
Visitor

G.McTernan
J. Byrne
J'erryMoore
B. Cassidy
M.Hegarty

17 pts.
19 pts.

HlC
HlC
HlC
HlC
H.C

HlC
HlC

26/9/98
26/9/98
3/10/98
10/10/98
18/10/98

11
16
23
17
23
19
28

U/11 Hurling League
U/13 Hurling League
Intermediate Hurling C/Ship
Intermediate Hurling C/Ship
U/21 Football Championship

Sarsfields
Maynooth
Maynooth
Moorefield
Maynooth

6-1
7-5
3-5
1 - 10
3-8

Maynooth
Sarsfields
Clane
Maynooth
St. Kevins

2-0
5-0

0-13
2-5
1-7

North Kildare U/11 Hurling League
Sarsfields 6 - 1 - Maynooth 2 - 0
Meeting one of the strongest teams at this level Maynooth gave a very credible performance particularly in the first half and
following good interplay between Andrew Higgins, Terence Fitzgerald, Sean McTiernan scored an opportunist goal midway
through the half. Sarsfields with greater penetration in their forward line led at the interval by 2 - 1 to 1 - O. Padraic Ward
showed some fme artistry in getting a second goal for Maynooth late in the second half but by then Sarsfields had taken a
firm grip on the game and emerged deserving winners. Best for Maynooth were: Morgan McInerney who made a number of
fme saves in goal, Paul Curran, Mick Gillick and Gerard Hoare in defence. Andrew Higgins played his heart out at midfield
while M.J. Fay, Terence Fitzgerald and Niall Diggins tried hard in attack.

37 pts.

Joe King of the Castle
The President's (John Carey) Prize took place on Sunday 4th October to Grange Castle Golf Club. This newly opened Public
Course is a real gem and the showery conditions on the day made it an even stiffer test. Not to be outdone by brother Terry
(winner of Captain's Prize) Joe Moore with 39 pts. ran out a worthy winner of the President's Prize. Joe in his acceptance
speech simply said "It was a case of Mo( 0 )re Power" on the day. Congrats to Joe.

Teams & Scores:
Morgan McInerney, Paul Curran, Mick Gillick, Brian Kerin, Joseph Riordan, Gerard Hoare, Aidan Kerin, Andrew Higgins,
Hugh Oliver, M.J. Fay, Padraig Ward, Terence Fitzgerald, Barry Connellan, Niall Diggins, Sean McTiernan, Subs: David
O'Grady, Peter Riordan, Michael Barry, Boin Sinnott.
North Kildare U/13 Hurling League
Maynooth 7 - 5 Sarsfields 5 - 0

The Presentation took place in Caulfield's Lounge that evening.
In their frrst League tie, Maynooth survived a five goal rally from Sarsfields in the second half to secure victory. Maynooth
led 3 - 3 to 0 - 0 at half time thanks to goals from DJ. Canning, Fergal Molloy and Gerard Hoare and three splendid points
from Mark Cummins. In the second half further goals from Fergal Molloy, David Comerford and Mark Cummins enabled
Maynooth to hold out for a hard earned victory. Best for the winners were Enda Diggins, Sean Kennedy, James Hoare,
Fergal Molloy, DJ. Canning, Mark Cummins and Mick Gillick.

Upcoming Outing:
Turkey Outing and Golf Match v Lysters
To Castle Barna on Saturday 7th November.

The Society would like to thank all those who supported the Grand Draw and congratulations to the winners. Result below.

Ticket Number
1st Prize

Four Ball in K. Club

Sean Horgan,
25 Lyreen Park, Maynooth.
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2nd Prize

Weekend For Two

Jack O'Connell,
32 Meadowbrook, Maynooth.

3rdPrize

Portable Television

M.J.E. O'Reilly,
35 Castletown, Leixlip.

4th Prize

Ping Putter

Pamela Flynn,
22 Palmerstown Drive, Dublin 20.
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Teams and Scores:
Morgan McInerney, Cathal Fitzgerald, Enda Diggins, Hugh Oliver, James Hoare, Sean Kennedy, Kevin Comerford, Fergal
Molloy (2-0), David Comerford (2-0), Andrew Higgins, DJ. Canning (1-1), Mark Cummins (1-4), Mick Gillick, Gerard
Hoare (1-0), Padraic Ward. Subs: Terence Fitzgerald for Kevin Comerford (injured).
Intermediate Hurling Championship
Maynooth 3 - 5 Clane 0 - 13
Maynooth snatched victory from the jaws of defeat in a very entertaining encounter played at Sarsfields on 3/10/98. A goal
by Jim O'Mahoney and points from Fergal Scully, Stephen Brennan and Conor Diggins helped Maynooth to a one point lead
at half time Maynooth 1 - 4 - Clane 0 - 6. Maynooth got off to the better start in the second half with a fine point from Tom
Farrell and a goal from Vincent Coughlan. However Clane completely took over for the next twenty minutes and scored
seven points on the trot to ease into a two point lead with five minutes remaining. Just when all seemed lost Ciaran
McGuinness scored an opportunist goal to restore Maynooth's lead and they held out for victory. Best for Maynooth were
Karl Ennis in goal, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan and Stephen Brennan in defence, Tom Farrell tried hard at midfield
while Conor Diggins, Jim O'Mahoney and substitute Mark Nugent played well in attack.

266

Teams and Scores:
Karl Ennis, Boin Nevin, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan, Stephen Brennan (0-1), Fergal Scully (0-2), Jimmy Cahill, Tom
farrell (0-1), Killian Fagan, Conor Diggins (0-1), Vincent Coughlan (1-0), Mick Bennett, John O'Brien, Ciaran McGuinness
(1-0), Jim O'Mahoney (1-0). Subs: Mark Nugent for V. Coughlan, Tom Mullarkey for Eoin Nevin, Ronan Murphy for
Mick Bennett.
Cont.!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Anna Liffey Artists:

G.A.A. Cont.

Intermediate Hurling Championship SlFinal
Moorefield 1 - 10 - Maynooth 2 - 5
In a game that never lived up to expectations Maynooth playing well below par went under to Moorefield played at Celbridge
on 10/10/98. Moorefield were by far the more impressive team in the frrst half and had scored a goal and two points inside
the frrst ten minutes.
Following a foul on John O'Brien, Stephen Brennan pointed the resultant free to open Maynooths account. Moorefield had a
further before Conor Diggins pointed for Maynooth following a 30 yds solo run. However, Moorefieldfmished the stronger
in the frrst half to add a further two points leaving the score at the interval. Moorefield 1 - 5 - Maynooth 0 - 2.
The introduction of Ronan Murphy and Mick Bennett in the second half gave a new impetus to the Maynooth performance
and they got off to the perfect start when a long range free from Fergal Scully was flicked to the net by Ciaran McGuinness.
Moorefield responded with two points but Mick Bennett and Fergal Scully pointed to leave three points between the sides.
With Moorefield gaining supremacy at midfield they scored a further two points. Two minutes from full-time Ronan Murphy
fielded a delightful line cut from Jim O'Mahoney and struck an unstoppable shot to the Moorefield goal. However it was too
little too late and Moorefield held out for a deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Karl Ennis in goal, Declan Buckley, Eoin Nevin and Jimmy Cahill in defence, Killian Fagan
though hampered by injury worked tirelessly at midfield while the pick of the forwards were Conor Diggins and substitutes
Ronan Murphy and Mick Bennett.

Team & Scores:
Karl Ennis, Hugh Nevin, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan, Eoin Nevin, Fergal Scully (0-2), Jimmy Cahill, Killian Fagan,
Stephen Brennan (0-1), Conor Diggins (0-1) Jim O'Mahoney, Mark Nugent, John O'Brien, Ciaran McGuinness (1-0), Tom
Farrell. Subs: Ronan Murphy (1-0) for Mark Nugent, Mick Bennett for Ciaran McGuinness, Tom Mullarkey for John
O'Brien.
Under 21 Football Championship
Maynooth 3 - 8 - St. Kevins 1 - 7

The Anna Liffey Artists will hold their annual exhibition in
Leixlip House Hotel on Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th
November. Paintings will be on view from 12.00 noon to
11.30 p.m. All are welcome.

Castle Keep Art Group:
We hope to hold an Art Exhibition in the Post Primary
School, Maynooth, on the 27th, 28th and 29th November
1998. Anyone wishing to exhibit please phone 6285606 for
further information.

Garden Sheds:
Garden sheds from Wicklow at unbeatable prices 8 ft. x 6 ft.
Rustic. Delivered and erected free, with two free shelves £198.
Freephone 1850 300123.

ROSARY AT LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY
On Sunday 1st November at 3.00 p.m.

JOB VACANCIES
Community Employment Project Workers needed for St.
Raphael's Celbridge. Contact Nancy McEneaney, Phone
6288161.

NORTH KILDARE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
The Inaugural Meeting of the above will take place on
Monday, 9th November at 8.00 p.m. in Renehan Hall,
N.U.I., Maynooth.

Anne Doohan, florist, received Certificate in Rural Business
1998 (Floristry). This was awarded by Teagasc, Kinsealy
Research Centre. In the photo above left to right Anne
Doohan, Noel Davern, T.D., Minister of State, Department
of Agriculture and Patrick Doohan.

Maynooth made an impressive start to their U/21 Championship campaign with a fully deserved victory over St. Kevins
played at Sallins on 18/10/98.
The frrst half was evenly poised with both defences on top. Goals from Niall Naughton and Declan Buckley helped
Maynooth to a three point lead at half time of a scoreline of 2 - 2 to 1 - 2. Maynooth were by far the more dominant side
early in the second half and points from Darren Naughton, Niall Naughton and Karl Ennis together with a fme opportunist
goal from Marty Byrne eased them into an eight point lead. The Maynooth defence were in inspiring form and restricted the
St. Kevins attack to five points in the second half. The harsh dismissal of Daragh Carr ten minutes from the end put intense
pressure on the Maynooth rearguard but they were not to be denied and emerged very deserving winners.
Best for Maynooth were: Alan Nugent, Eamon Gallagher and Niall Byrne in defence. Ronan Murphy worked tirelessly at
midfield while Karl Ennis, Niall Naughton and Sean Lennon always had the measure of their opponents.

Teams & Scores:
John Fagan, Daragh Carr, James Gallagher, Alan Nugent, Niall Byrne (0-1), Eamon Gallagher, Marty Byrne (1-0), Ronan
Murphy, Mick Bennett, Karl Ennis (0-1), Mark Nugent, Sean Lennon (0-1), Niall Naughton (1-2), Declan Buckley (1-0),
Darren Naughton (0-3). Subs: Robert Casey for D. Buckley, Senan Griffin for Sean Lennon, Chris Arthurs for A. Nugent.
Finally, commiserations to Kildare Football Team on their defeat by Galway in the All Ireland Final. It must be said however
that they were beaten by a better team on the day and the west's truly awake again after a 32 year lapse.

NATIONAL GUILD
OF
MASTER CRAFTSMEN

JEAN'S FOODS TORE
Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

A Certificate of Quality and Service was awarded to Mr.
Gerard Mulcahy, of Mulcahy Butchers, Greenfield,
Maynooth, October 1998 to October 1999 through their
commitment to maintaining high standard of Customer Care.
Product quality and presentation of the management and
staff of this establishment demonstrate their dedication to
Quality and Service.

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours

Tomeoffey
P.R.O.

Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - lO.OOp.m.
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Editorial Statement
SYMPATHIES
Dixon. Husband, sons, family, relatves and friends of Joan
Dixon, Longwood.
Conroy. Brother, sister, sisters-in-law, nieces, nephews,
relatives and friends of Margaret (Peig) Conroy nee Nolan,
Laraghbryan formerly Newtown, Maynooth.
Timmons. Mother, brother, sister, boyfriend, brother-inlaw, sister-in-law, nieces, nephews, relatives and friends of
Marcello (Celia) Timmons, Newtown, Maynooth.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Cindy Ankers of Kingsbry who will be
21 and a bit on 26th of November, all invited to the party,
from Eilish and all the girls and boys in the office.
Happy birthday to Declan Kavanagh of Kingsbry who will
be 12 on the 4th of November from Mam, Ian, Niamh, Neil,
Karen, Mark and Jennifer.
Belated happy birthday to Simon Redmond who was one
year old on the 19th October. From Mammy, Tina, Phillip
and Catherina.
Happy 16th birthday to Brendan Lennon on the 8th
November, from Mammy and Daddy, Kenneth, Mark and
David.
Happy 13th birthday to Debbie McGovern on the 27th
November, love from all the gang.
Happy 21st birthday to Geraldine Moore of O'Neill Park
who celebrates her birthday in November from Mammy and
Daddy, brother and sister and niece.
Happy birthday to Declan Flood who celebrates his
birthday on the 29th of November from Mammy, Daddy,
Elaine, Stephen and Carol.
Happy birthday to Elaine Foley who celebrates her birthday
on the 3rd of November from all her family and friends.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRffiUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

&

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

How much is your home worth?
Probably lllore than you think!

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:

Matt Bruton & Associates cordially invite you to avail of
our free and confidential service.

In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.

Happy birthday to Colin Cassidy who celebrates his
birthday on the 22nd of November from Mammy and Daddy
and all the family.

In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

CONGRATULATIONS

Letter to our Readers:

Congratulations to Ann and Bertie Foley of Rail Park,
Maynooth, on the birth of their son, a brother for Meaghan
born on the 21st of October, from Mammy and Daddy and
all the family.

This is just a note to remind you all that the Newsletter
exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome all
contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from
any new organisation or indeed from individuals with
something to say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy
your monthly read and keep us informed of your activites.

Congratulations to Anthony & Amanda Flanagan on their
1st Wedding Anniversary and Happy 2nd Birthday to their
daughter Megan on 5th November, from Ann, Claire and
family.

MATTASSOCIATES
BRUTON

R.S. V.P, on the property hotline 6290011 and let us
surprise you!

Professional and confidential service assured.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

NO.6 MAIN STREET· MAYNOOTH· CO. KILDARE TEL: (01) 629 0011 FAX: (01) 628 5516
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